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Lawmakers cast cold eye on
athletes'·graduatio r tes
BY SEUNG MIN KIM

The agreed-upon e ture
n1ark th 1110 t pronzi ·n 1110 e
at on iliation ·nee
th outbreak of the intifada,
l hicb ha lejtJnore than
~.000 p ople dead

2004 GRADUAllON RATES
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Iowa City firefighters wai by embers still hot from 1 flrt that clalrrtd the blcll of Shelter House. 331 N. Gilbert St., on Monday
night. The fire displaced 29 shelter mldents; It apparently ltartt«< on 1 two-story wooden staircase, neighbors uld. No lnJuritt
were reported a of 11:30 p.m. Monday. The home's management hid not yet dtcldtd where to house tM mldtnts overnight.
For more details, 111 Wedntldly't Dilly IIIWin.

Pro-choice activist resists stereotype
BY DANIELLE STRATTON-COULnR
Tlfi>M.Y~N4

UI junior Andrew Goedeken remembers
what confirmed hia beliefs about abortion
rights- a friend in his Dawn Residence
Hall floor realized she was pregnant just
weeks into her first semester ofcollege.
The woman leA immediately, not returning to finish her education.
"While that was her preJ'C88tive, I wonder if she didn't understand her options,

said Ooedeken, now the president of t.h
student group Pro-Choice Univ r ity of
Iowa •J
a cold f4 ling run through people's veins when they feel out of control.
That' the thing about being a male in this:
We don't know that fear.•
He said he is in the minority as a mal
pi"'-Cboice activist - f4 wer than a qUarter
of the group' members are men- but the
group's vice president aid Goedeken
knows more about reproductive i ue
than any other college tudenL she know .

• ter otypically, r productiv right
IU'Cn't a 'mal i u ', but
has tAk n it
upon himself to mak it ru. ca
of ho much he care about hi fi m I
fri nds,• said Uljunior Lauren Thomann.
The Am nativ worri that the 32year-old Roe u. Wa<U deci ion could be
overturned if con rvative ju tice fill
expected vaca.nciea on the uprem Court.
one being the likely retirem nt of Chief
Justioo William Rehnquis
SEf .......aa PAGEBA

nbcrg said th
who bav tron&

Guster to headline 2nd.10,000 show
BY DANIELLE STRATTON-COULTER
TI£1N.Y~N4

Almost 700 participants have registered
thus far. Ben Folds performed at last year'
how, drawing approximately 850 volunteers to Jog more 13,572 hours.
-with the volunteer fair on Thursday,
we11 8ee a surge, said Mark Kre8owik, a UJ
junior and the group's director cL volunteering."'' think we11 have over 1,000 (total]."
Members of locaJ reggae band Public
Property, which will open for Guster, said
they are happy to be a part of the 10,000

Volunteer registration for the second
10,000 Hours Show is expected to akyrollket
this week with Monday's 8llllOUilCelllet m
this year's concert artist and a volunteer
fair on Thursday.
Mellow rock favorite Guster will headline
this year's show. 'lbe band, formed at 1\d\s
University, bas releued four stwtio albums,
five live CDs, and an EP recording, aa:ordHours Show.
ing to a 10,000 Hours Show press reJeaae.

!

28 ~c
18

Cloudy, windy,

.u 60% ch~ce of

snow

"'I think it's awe8011le,• said Public Property
lead singer David Bess, a UI graduate. "We're
all for the benefits cLammunrty service.·

Last year's volunteer fair brought more
than 200 new memben to the project, Kreaowik said. Approximately 25 organizations, from the Iowa City Grim Center to
Big Brothen, Big Sisters, are expected to
inform prospective woTken about possible
volunteering opportunities from 12:30-3
p.m. at the IMU.
SEE .-rEI, PAGE SA
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Once again, New England

President Bush~
i-aeases fa' def~ cnj the

demonstrates that unity and
chemistry trump having big
stars. 18
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RETURNS
Iraqi militants unleashed their
most violent attacks since the
Jan. 30 elections, killing 30. SA
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Robbers·hi 2IC stores
BY NICK PETERSEN
ll£[MLY

Robbe d manded cash from
two Iowa City busin
unday in incid nta that occurred
of Monday,
two hours apart;
polie have not e tablillhed a
link betw n the holdupe.
"That' something we alwa
look into wh n things lik this
occur o do together,• said
Iowa City police Lt. Jim Stefll n.
Lone male atol an unai elo d amount of money fro
th HnndiMart, 254-5 N. Dodge
t., and the To
Outl , 923
S. Riv . id Drive.
While one of the holdup
in lvcd a w pon. polioo reported
no iqju.ri during either inciden
Polk re ponded to th fi t
robb ry at 6:04 p.m., after a
man threatened th cl rk. at the
HandiMart with a harp obj
whil d manding mon y.
After h had th moo y, th
mnn, who wa. in his I
20 ,
Oed in a tan or gray four-door
car with li
plate 833 LXX,
ecording tc police recorda.
Witn
doscribed him
a
black, 6-7 t.o 6-9 male with a
•Jengthy• go tee, wearing a
white T- hirt, blu jacket, j
and athl tic h .
Two hou and four minu
la r,
w re called to th
Thbaa:o Outl t to inv tiga
imilar incid nt.
The Tobacco Outlet's clerk
told poli th t a man w ring
dark clothing and a far rna k

CITY

Locations of two robberies committed in
Iowa City on Sundav

ICalf'd~ to pob repol1s.

A CofalWie PClb ofllcel'

111 Iowa City area rn.nka
one of the ofth m t "fmancia1ly
fit• mctropoUtan 8.J"C88 ofita size,
ru:oording to study rei
last
month.
lnChargo Institute ofAmerica,
a nonprofit orgnniz.ation pecializing in finance education and
credit ooun ling, conducted the
national study late in 2004, nnd
concluded that Iowa City offi n
i citi1. n a turdy economic climate and plentiful flnanc al
opportuniti
City Manager Steve Atkma
aid he wna flattered by the
rcsulta - which, h said, indicate a reasonable
t of living
for Iowa City re id nta.
"This will definitely a t th

that he S(N( Echols pooch the person
•at least 10 tines
the victim lay
not
himself.·
According to the pollee report.
the victim suffered several sa-apes
and bruises on hiS fa<».

m

Ei:tlOIS~ rplytl~

tupy,a
Oi!tnJ, n~ .
Assau. causing in ury IS a serious misdemeanor punishable by
up to one year n prison and a
1,500 me.
- by T11cl Finch

Judge diSIIIISSIS
ex-student's suit
A. judge has d1smissed a lawsuit
filed by a form r Ul stud nt gamst
her ex-boyfriend after he allegedly
sexually
ulled her three times.
In April 2001 , Guy Ernest
McFarland IV entered a written
contract h Erica Em11y Barkost
greeing to pay her for · the psychiatric care she need due to rape
and physical abuse." The contract
tated that McFarland would pay
IJarl(ost $100 every month for 20
years, but Barkost filed the lawsuit
claiming McF rland broke the con·
tract's rules.
The lawsuit was dismissed Jan.
25 by Judge Patrick Grac!y.
Barkost began oat1ng McFarland
on Aug. 24, 1999, when the two
lived 1n Mayflower Residence HalL
AccordtlllJ to tho lawsuit filed in
'March 2002. Barkost gave
McFarland a ride home from
Brothers Bar & Grill, 125 S.
Dubuque St. Mcfarland restrained
Barkost and sexually assaulted her,
records contend.
On April 22, 2000, Barkost and
McFarland were at Brothers celebrating Mcfarland's b1n.hday. When
they were dropped off at Barkost's
Mayflower room. McFarland

b r a lot high r, 8 he aaid. •n
make you ~ I good for your
efforts and naur a that the
efforta will continu "
Th
rch toom xamincd
" ml t"tnancinl

, including

cmploymcntopportuniti ,credit
worthinosa, and vela of savings.
'Th fnctora w used tom ur financi I fitn
provid a
lid rood m p for local policymak n to tak
pa to improv
and enhan
ch region's ceonomic str ngth," aid Rebecca
Stiehl, lh
president of
lnCharge Education Founda·
lion, in a p
rei
Atkins not d ev ral other
accolades Iowa City has
r ived, including a third-place
ranking by Forbc magnzin for
small metropolitan business
area , a plac among 15 citi

that th Amencan A ociaft n
good
pi
to retire, and r
iti n
from Mm .. Joumal magazin
on of the
t nnd healthi·
t oti in Am rica.
Joy, a City wna nmong tn
mall t of tho 314 metropolitan
ar aa atudi d . Each ar a waa
d.ivid into three groups
on tal populiltion - m than
500, 0. tw n 200,000 and
500,000, and~
than 200,000.
InCharge'a study re ults
hawed that citi that contain
t uni
'ti 111'8 11
ted. Othcr citi with coli
ranking in lh top 10 on the
dy'a throecntcgori a Mad.in, Wi ., Minn poli t. Paul,
and Bl mington·Nonnnl, fll .
E-ma1l 0/r£tX)IterTiflflecklllf1at
lara·
u

of Retired P, rson rated a

demanded his "birthday present"
and sexually assaulted her again,
according to the lawsu11.
Mcfar1and sexually assaulted
Batkost athird tme on Oct 17, 2lXXl,
~ he dropped in to see her at her
residelu and the two began to argue.
- by T11CI Finch
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, . _ (319) 335-G3
Casey .. .. • .. • • • • .335-5787

~-~
Fa: 3.'35-6184

Tony RobiSlll ••••••••••• 335-51155
lllllleill£:6r:
Grant Sd1ulte ............. 335-«)63
lllhf.ftln:
S&!Jh Fnlr*lin ............ 335-«)53
Annie Shuppy ............ 335-«)63
Brran Spannagel •••••••••• 335-11063

Pelley. Thl OIJ1y lowln stmes for
ICCIJracy and fairness in the'reportJng
or news. If a report Is
or
misleadlllQ 1 request for a correchon
Of I dan
1()11 may be made.

Ofllaloa war.
Pitt WusiC ..............335-5IIG3
..... EMir.
Jason 1111111l111011d ••••••••• .335-5848

PUBLISHING FO
The Dally lawan (USPS 14UM) Is
published by Student Publicauons
Inc., 111 Commuru uon Center,
lava Clly, Iowa 52242 dai except
Sa.turda • Sundays, legal and
unMrs ty holidays, and university
vacationS Periodicals postage paid at
the Iowa Ctly Post Off101 und r the
kt of Congress of Marth 2. 1879.

Mil ElllrtiiiiiiHt Ealr:
lJynl Glbnll ............ ~
C:.,Qief:
Beau Elliot • .. .. • • •.. • • 335-5852
Dllljl EMili:
Sturm ... , • • • , •• 335-5855
ar.,lllc DesitMII:

Beth Heninger ........ , .. ~
Jenni I Stewart •.••.••• , •. 335-6063
l'llGie Edltar.
Amarm May ....... ..... .335-5852

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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c.tl: Pete Rocker at 335-5783
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IM:

Debla Plath .............. 335-57811
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Take a FREE practice teat at

$80 lor two semesters, $151or sum·
mer MSSIOII . S95 I year.
SltHI eddma cllantH to: The Da ty
Iowan. 11 t Communtcabons Center,
Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52242.

CORRECTION
A photo caption on Page 1A of the
Feb. 7 Dally Iowan was erroneously
placed; it should have read, "Xiyi
Yuan of Cedar Rapids performs the
red-kerchief dance dunng the
Chinese New Year celebratiOn 1n the
IMU Main Ballroom on Sunday

Apple Authorized Warranty Service & Repair

TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATES, INC.

702 S. Gllb~rt St. • Iowa City, lA
(located In Suite 110 with NtoComputers)

319-338-3735 • www.tech-assoc.com

"llovano Is) a sublimely
confident player with
provocative musical Ideas
and the vigor lo bring lhem
crying forth."

Madrid ............ $500
Amsterdam ...... $475

Mexico City ..• . $262
Los Angeles .... $198

1·800-KAP·TEST
Test Prep and Admlulona
..................- .

• See Rom., Rorwa. Nice, a.o.lone
end -vttMng In~

~

Lima, Peru ...... $527

Call or visit us online todlr to register!
kaptest.cornllestdrlve

Great Trips
L8rs Go Europe

Prague ............. $515

Sponlcnd by Golden Key Honor Socllly

_...,._
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........
ID-...-~. T-

..gf,.._._.....,.ID.,._
,.._..,_..,.._..,
...........
_ .AI,___
__ _

, _ . ....... Dio-IAC'•Go£-"""'

Hostels & Budget Hotek
• a-p .... -.nino 6tlnl lf2.w

lif!1TRAVEL I

--.554
--.7-54
---7--1 www.statravel.com ~~
800

1-

-Att1nfl Jouruf

STATE
DES MOIN
VilsacJc on
Side grocery
intended to
businesses
with health
Under
be '""JI\;hot~
the coverage

IIJioncl-r, febnllly 21, 3:30 pm: .........ion#Wort(shop with jazz

London ......... ... $387

Saturday, Feb. 19th 09:00AM
Iowa Memorial Union, Terrace Lobby

night. The Chinese New Year is celtbrated on the first day of the firll
month of the Chinese calendar.
which traditionally falls on the day
with the second new moon after the
winter solstice. This Is the year o1
the rooster." The Of regrets theerroc

Tuesday, March 1, 8 p.m.

Cheap Student Airfares
Paris ............... $466

CluaiiiMIAa ......r:
Cnstine Peny ••••••••••••.335·5784
Clrcllltlell ......r:
Ptte Recker • • .. • .. .. • .. 335-5783
Dtr PltdiiCtloll Mln...r:
Helli Owtn .••....•...•.•.335·5789
Nlolll Pnldttctlon Mwo•r:
Robert Foley ............. 335-5789

Out of town:$40 for one semester,

M towa City W001all was arrest00
Sooday after she aDegedly sta.tnld her
live-i1 txt,1rieOO OYer the weekend
Officers responded to a domestic-assault call early Sunday morning at 1112 Hollywood Blvd.,
where Chrisbe Marie Hahn, 27, and
her boyfriend lived.
According to pollee records, the
couple had an argument, and Hahn
cornered her boyfriend in the
kitchen. Hahn allegedly opened a
kitchen drawer, retrieved a knWe,
and stabbed the man in his chest
Her btlyfnend had a "small stab
wound on the right side of hiS
chest." accordmo to poiJCe records.
Hahn was charged with domestic assault wrth the intent to commrt serious injury. an aggravated
misdemeanor.
· - by Tr1cl Finch

Ronald Nicholl 46. address unknOwn, was
charged Sunday with public into~ication.
Robert Model, 26, Coralville, was
charged Sunday wtUt t1nv10g while
license was suspended/canceled.
Roger Phelps, 38, 118 Apache Trail, was
charged Sunday With OWl.
Nicholas Ratto , 20, Des Plaines. Ill , was
charged Sunday w1th possess on of mariJuana and PAULA.
Lealia Rhone, 31, Ch1cago, was charged
Sunday With s1mple assault
Jeua Seydel, 26, Coralville, was
charged Monday w1th disorderly conduct, flfth·degree criminal mischief,
publiC intoxication . and interference With
oHicial acts.
T11o11aa Staup, 25, 1438 Ash St was
charged Monday With OWl and dnving
willie l~eense was revoked.

Kaplan's Test Drive and find out.

ClthyWi ................335-5194

lliTIIW_., S50 lor Uyw

with assault
tntoxlcahon
John Davis, 37, 983 scott Pari! Onve, was
charged Sunday With drMng while license
was suspended/canceled and OWl.
M1stuya Goln11 33, 2027 Taylor Dn11e.
was charged Sunday w1th domestic
abuse assault
Dakoll Hald, 19, Des flames, Ill . was
charged Sunday w1th possession of mar·
i1uana, OWl, and PAULA.
SoolM.30, 132N DodgeSt.Apt.4, was
charged Sunday With fifth-degree lheft..
Dulel laltlly, 23, 1131 3 Ave1 was
charged Sunday With disorderly conduct.
J11011 Madison, 20, Des Moine , was
charged Sunday with PAULA
lnjamlft McCrtcbr, 20, 808 Gilbert
Court. was charged Sunday with OWl.
111t11ttw Movall, 19, E33 Currier, was
charged Sunday With PAULA.

8

EAir:

CORRECTIONS
Call 33S-0030

Woman charged

How would
you score?

.,.. . _ _ .......... t

Issue 137

. $40 lor two semeslllrs, $1 0 lor

POUCE BLOTTER
Alison Adam, 19, 810 Slater, was
charged Sunday w1th possession of alcohol under the legal age.
Mlchul B1111rlvage, 25, Coralville, was
charged Monday with operating wtllle
Intoxicated.
Steven lruc•. 19, 625 S Dodge St Apt.
6, was charged Sunday with public
intoxication
Cory Burtholder, 28, 2636 Sterlmg Drtve,
was charged Monday With interference
with official acts and public intoxication.
Joshua lurtJiolder, 23. addr~s
unknown. was charged Monday with
publiC Intoxication and three counts of
Interference with official acts.
Peter Chrlstalllttl, 20, 320 Ellis Ave •
was charged Feb. 5 with PAULA.
Brian Dnay, 2CI, 625 S. Dodge St. Apt.
6, was charged Sunday with public

vmo

~ wllnessed the fwJht wrole

.
'
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IRfAKJNG NEWS

An Iowa City man was charged
ca~ injury
a Jan. 21 incident at
Ools Inc., in
Dennis Joseph Echols. 28.
alegedtf punched Of lcid(ed someone
he saw the person assa ing employees at Dons around
12::ll a.m. Edlols, 1 94 Taft Ave
"took the person to the gnmd.·

Report: Iowa City 'fin cially fit'
TIE O.U.YKNINI

The Dail\' lo\Yan

Man charged In
Dolls Incident

om

BY TARA FLOCKHART

I

atudenta at Coe 80Cf Cornell COllege, Klrbwood Community College~
Cedar Rapids high tchooll. e.u.ntvne Auditorium, Kirkwood Comnulily
Colege (6301 ~ Blvd. sW/Cedar Rapids). Open to the public.
~. F*'-Y 21,8 pm: ~ MMion
The SiNn (124 South 0utJuque Streetllowa City). Open to the public.
RESIDENCY SUPPORTED BY Tl£ YEAR OF ARTS AND HUMANmES • 1

515 uckets available tor Ul students
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The Nickel &Dimed e
BY KAllE TROTSKY

"Uvt and Local• 1"1 01 PATV,
manDiotlttl lrom lhl p~
I lfll DlnHHI. Till plly

BY KELLY REHAN
r DAlY
In th mid l o h ndling 10
chool con lru lion nd r novation proj
, lh Iowa City
chool Bo rd on
ond y
t contra tar,
approv d 1 I

G Construction o., for work

on th Horn El m ntary
School cl room ddth n proJ•
t.
Out of nine bidden, th
Burlington·ba d company
ubmitled the low et bid

Visit Pella Corporation at the
University of Iowa Career Fair!
·;:

( 693,000),
mor
than
130,000 b low th proj ct'
oriainal approv d co t. Th
high t id w S7 2.000.
upcrintcndent Lan PI
attribut d the low bida to a

"gr at d al of inter t • from
lhe contracto . ,
The Hom proj t, whtch will
add claurooms for auch program• aa art and mueic, il
expected to begin o oon aa
ath rpenni

F\111-Tlme Poiitionslndude:
[ngilem.Q

In rnshlp and Coop Positions lndude;
f.....t.,_,;,., Coop

STATE
companies would be banned from
automatically driving up rates for
companies w1th fewer than 10 wor1<·
ers, a move he said common prac·
tJce.
The governor also called for a
study of new ways to pool worters at
small busmesses to hold down costs.
-we hope that thiS is the beg
of a diSCUSSIOil and debate in the
legislature that will lead ultimately to
more help,• the governor said.

Plan would make
Insurance accessible
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom
Vilsack on Monday visited a South
Side grocery to announce a proposal
intended to make It easier for small
businesses to provide their wor1cers
wrth health insurance.
Under h1s plan, businesses would
be prohib~ed from •cherry picking•
the coverage they offer. Insurance

25% off

"!}'m,~

~ f;,6e-!}
~UN~ htut!

VIEWED TO BE lHE BESr

Jl

select Valentine's
Day product

The MirtirnalJy Invasive Weight
Loss Center has helped Katie
and over 350 other patients
improve thejr health and lives.

• Two of the nation' fin
urgeon
af~ngastric

t

• Ufetime follow-up care

b}pass surgery.

Learn more Ill ourfree semllum.

800-351-6839 •

www.obesJtybelplowa.com

9 5~~
CompassiOnate People -

fl.t.\UPJ
E:xcepbonal Care

A...-.,.,c-.....,..,._

with a
$50 purchase
while supplies last.
(Offer excludes textbook purchases)

Experience Sweetness
student ID. accepted • www.book.uiowaedu

your purchases support student programs and facilities

~bylhe~~~~~~-SdJgoaHIIIftl~
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Bush budget proposal
cuts domestic programs

tat offi ials fr t about ote change
WASHINGTO - F1a .proot
·m madrines.. Easy-to-read
ballot . Registration y tems
that catch doubleor dead
still M the rolls.
For top state elec:t:ion officials
meeting here, th p
iB on
to make ore the lection
chang
dem nded after

·dent Bush' disputed 2000

ROll Edmoeds!Assoc' ted Press

President Bush meets with member~ of his Cabinet on Monday In the White House. From len to right,
Secretary of Education Margaret Spellings, Secretary of Health and Human Services Michael Leavitt,
Secretary of Interior Gale Norton, Bush, and Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsteld.

The pre idenfs 12.57 trillion plan pumps money
into the Pentagon and homeland ecurity
BY PETER BAKER

victory are in place by the Jan. 1
deJtdli:oe impoeed by Co
The goal i to have the
change
ready for the
ovember 2006 midterm elec·
tio , but many tate offiCials
who gathered in Washington on
Monday for four da of m t·
ings think there are too many
obstacl in their way. And they
orry th fed ral gov mment
· und nnining th ir uthority
with an
· tance co
· ion
th Lis starting to act lik
ulatory
ncy.
"A lo of tates are till trying
to ort out how to get to the
deadlin ,• aaid New M xico
Secretary of State R b cc
Vigii-Giron. "That' a m jor,
majol' chall ng . We're proba·
bly a year behind !IChedul ."
Th thr e-term D mocrat
predicta it won't be until th
2008 p id nti 1 I ·on th t
all th improv m nta Con

demanded are up and running dential election produced calls
everywh re.
for refon:ns, Coogress didn\ 1*1
ate and local officials its ~on law until2002. Bush
administer electioo.s, DOt the fed- then took months to appoint
eral govemmenl But the state members to a aitical oversight
officials orry federal lection commi ion that di bur e
reforms are pilling beyond their money to the states. Sta: ~
boundari , chipping away at now received $2.2 billioo.
state oootrol and respon.cnbility.
The statewide, computem.ed
• voter registries the law delll8.tlda
C8Il go a long way to eliminate
'The overriding issue right the most common problem.s t1
valid voters being denied a
now is should our
cbanoe to east a ballot becaW!e t1
elections run the oonfu&on or missing paperwort.
They're also supposed w guard
national government?'
against voter fraud.
"We're going to have real
-New Hampshire Secretary checks and balance that did
of State William Gardner
not ever exist therein the past,•
Vigil-Giron said.
Federal election officia!J
Their group, the National · warned the secretarie against
Aa ociation of Secretarie of eeking a delay in Congre '
State, approved a formal reso- deadline. Voter already are
lubon that a k Congre to upset that the improvement.
di lve ita ov rsight organiza· weren't in place for 2004, said
tion, th fed ml Election Assis· Paul DeGregorio, a m mber d
tanc Commi ion, after the the fed ral commi ion.
2006 lectiol\B.
!Mfhe average voter wonden
Th y al sought
urances why, when they see problemJ
fron.Justice Departm nt offi· that occurred in this election, cr
cial that sta that lag behind had to wait in line for sev raJ
the J n. 1 d adline won't be hours to vote, why haven't th
han;hly'puniah d, noting that been fixed?" DeGregorio said.
among oth r things, states still
The secretaries said they're
are waiting for federal stan· all working hard to improve
dards for new voting machines. elections but question th
Whil the disputed 2000 presi· • rni.sl> ·on's reach.

other government. ervic s aa
part of the d p at domestic
r ductions propo. d sine th
Reagan era. In t h long term,
th fi 1 plan nvi ions holding
non ecurit.y discretionary
. pending nat for the n xt five
y ars to fulfill B h'a promi to
cut the d<'ficit in half by 2009.
Yet because of th ooet of th
continuing wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan,
documents
rei a d Monday make it cl ar
that. th administration may
mak little if any progress in
curbing the red ink in the hort
run. The budget projects the
deficit falling from an all-tim

WASIUNGTON id nt
Bush nt Con
a 2.67 trillion f: deral budget Monday
d igned to project. U.S. pow r
and prioritie. over eas whit
queezing governm nt. pro·
gram l home - but de pile
politically painful cuts would
not make a izabl d nt in th
nntion' n..'COrd d licit n t y nr.
Whil pumping more money
into th Pentagon and foreign·
aid programs, th budg 't forth
2006 fiscal yenr would slash
funding for n broad array

or
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Flexible Schedules Available
for the June 2005 Exam!
2/20 (Sun @ 1PM)
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Put Yourself Ahead of Your Competition!
Only Kapl• provides complete preparation for the LSAT.
Call or visit us online today. ·

Put your money
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$26.00 per month
for all you can ride.
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WORLD
Annan suspends 2 In
oll·for·food candal

• them lves before U.N. 'd
bodl , ne said.
·suspen ion Is t beQ•nn no ot a
UNITED NATIONS (AP) d1sclplirtary proem:
hard id
Secretary-General Kofl Annan sus·
"It means that they nould not
pend d the h d of the U.N. oil·for· come onto the premi h re unl
food program in Iraq and a senior It's n connec on w1 h summontng
olftcl Iwho dealt w1th contracts after their d tense. whk:tl th have H
n independent Inquiry accused days to pre nt in wnMo: he d.
them of m sconduct. a U.N.
After Sevan nd Steph n de
spokesman sad Monday.
respond to 'the charg s. th U.N
B non Sevan, who was In charg
Secretar t h ded by Annan II
of the $64 billion humamtartan pro· make a final deca ion on sanction ..
gram, and Joseph Stephanides, th
Eckhard said there are three
h d of the U.N. Secunty Council options: Jhe cases could be closed,
Affa rs Division, were informed on Annan cou d dec de to dl m s
Feb. 4 that they had been suspended them, or the matter could b
w1th pay, spokesman Fred Eckhard referred to the Jotnt Disc plinary
said.
Commmee, wh en would th n make
Sevan and Stephanides were told a recommendation to Ann n
they would rece1ve a lener "laying
Sevan and St phanid s are en
out the charges against them: tied to two appeal : the proc can
which w111 allow them to defend take month .
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NEXTEL NATIONAL POWER PLAN
Unlimited Direct Connect•
walkle·talkle mlnut.s In your home area
Unlimited nlohts and weekends
500 anytime minutes
Cellular lono distance Included

Never any roamlno c:haroes

$45.99 ~~Ot_'-s.:=:.

Student Health Service has a
one-on-one tobacco cessation program
available to all University of Iowa
students FREE of charge
('all .'JS-SJ'J-t to rnak<.' an appointment
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Should student-athlete
recruitment policy be reviewed?
A propo al in the Iowa Legi

/ature would 'e tabli h a task force to develop a model athleterecruitment policy anareview tudent-atb/ete graduation rates" at regent univer. ities.

NO

YES

ThiJ question ia prompted by the
nt filing of a reeolution in the Iowa Legislature.
Brought forth by a bipartisan duo - Wayne
Ford, 0-Dee Moinel, and Scott Raeclter, RUrbandal -the
lution oomee, for thaee
living in cay; , on the h
of Pierre Pierce'
d'
from th Iowa men' basketball
team. Whether thiJ termination prompted

Ford and Raecker w
pointa with oontitu ta by encouraging 8CI'Utiny of thlete. · ltandarda ia unclear, but c:ertainly
the id of cracking down on c:oarae behavior
by athl
-through direct or indirect means
- i not. novel.
And rtainly thia idea of a task force will
win great fav r with th public, giv n the
unpleasant w k it's been for Iowa athl tea
(Pi roo' expul ion ov hadowed th arrest of an Iowa football player,
Antwan All n, fir
u)t}. But, o.s it· with m t n
, th arrests command th attention ofth public, wh
th po ·uve tends to be undera1Jlicti n plagu joumalist.a tationed in Iraq). The
ruportod (thi
qu tion, w re it n t inflamed by public anger, lhould be thua: Does th
magnitud of m ·a cov rage afforded th
two incid nta merit a possibl ov rhaul of th recnlitm nt program for tud ntrathlet.es?
Forth answer to that, J draw attention to a pre rei
from the
UI athletics d partment da d Dt.-c. 21, 2001. In it, we are informed
that of the 50 coli go-football t..eam competin in bowl games for the
2001-02
on th Hawkey ranked in the top five for team graduation r
percent, specifically. On chool that eclip d Iowa
w
tnnford, on of th be t univ raiti in th country, and of these
top five chool , only Iowa w a public institution.
Mo
nt udic I nd ered n to lh notion that g nerally the
Iowa athl tica departm nt d
a fine job of graduating ita athletes.
A Dec. 8 story in th Iowa City Prt -Citiun reported that the UI
graduated 6 percent of i stud nt athl
, which is remarkable
wh n consid ring that the overall graduation rate for UI stud nta
w
4 percent ccordin to that m data. Far from embarraaaing,
UI athl
are outperforming stud nts in gcn raJ.
b ck to tod y's qu tion. By all m ana, if the
Which bring
Legislature has nothing better to do but form committee and generate pr
fori If, then sur , 1 t's re-ev luate standards for the thrill
of it. But I submit that the current climate here in Iowa City, giv n
the events of the past week, influenc d the ctions of Raccker and
Ford more than the actual cold hard t.ati tica that should compel
such an inquiry. So, w the vaat majority of student-athlete here at
Iowa, good job -your hard work on th fi ld i matched by your diligence in the claa room. A better uae of the Legi lature's time would
be a r lution celebrating your academic accompli hments.

7s

- Robert Schneider

LETTERS --------------~-------------------------------------

Age segregation and Social
Security
How many elderly people In the United States are too
dependent on Social Security because their families just
don't want to deal with them?
Once when IIM!d With aHungariall tam~ during an
exchange program, the first thtng 1notk:ed was that the grandparents liwd in the same house With my hosts, the parents am
their two children. Later, I was surpnsed to learn that in fact it
is typi::al for the eldertf to live with their families - not just in
HungaJy, but also in other countries arou00 the W001
Yet here In the United States, age segregation is the
social norm for many families. The economic costs of not
having more.tamllies integrated under the same roof, as
in the rest of the world, entails a demand to bu1ld more
retirement homes and prov1de more health-care services.
The social costs of age segregation are even greater.
As a young Republican, I ask President Bush to not just
explore the option to privatize certain divisions of Social
Securrty so that retirees and the disabled have more
resources. I also ask that we begin a ptJbfiC dialogue asking
Hit Is possible for Amencan families to be more resourceful.
There will atways be a large percentage of seniors who
need around-the-clock attention, and their working families are not able to provide the full-time assistance that
they need. But in an ideal world, taklng care of the elderly
shouldn't just be the government's responsibility. It ought
to be everyone's responsibility.
Alii Jollnlon
Ul student

Prioritize recycling

Orwell was right

I am surprised that many of the apartment complexes in
Iowa City have no recycling bins. So I called the Iowa City
garbage-collection department and asked the people there
about it. They told me that apartments are pnvate properties.
so the municipal service can not collect recycled materials
there. Then I called my apartment office. and the people there
told me that recycling involves expenses they can't afford.
Then I called the federal Enwonment Protection ~00/. and
the lady oo the phone said she lrves in Kansas Crty in an
apartment complex. and it doesn't have recycling btns, either.
AccordlllQ to the latest statistics. the average American
moves every five years from one aty to another, which
means many Americans today live in apartment complexes
and none of them seem to have recycling bms. What a
tremendous damage tenants are doing to natl.lral resources!
Shouldnl there be a federal law that requires all apartment
complexes to have recycling bins in addition to garbage bins?
However, the situation is not much better on campus,
either. While most other services and even student organIzations are funded tJy the university, when it comes to
recycling, the university expects volunteers to take care of
it because of lack of funds. Why can't we have paid workers to collect recyclable items In addition to the garbage?
How much more damage must we do to the plaAet to
realize the grimness of the situation? These are two small
but serious examples of the ways we have neglected our
duty toward ecology While we continue to spread freedom
and democracy to other pans of the wor1d.
PlnkiiJaln
Ul graduate student

Wouldn't author George Orwell love life in the United
States today? In 1984, Orwell's prophetic novel, he
describes the principles of lngsoc: War Is peace, freedom
is slavery, Ignorance Is strength, and so forth.
Here are current examples:
• If you disagree with the party in power, you are called
"diVisive"
• If you think foreign relations Is not an either/or
proposition, you don't fit the "either with us or against
us" mold.
•If you suggest torture can be lawful, you may be the
next attorney general.
• If you think that a solvent government program such
as Social Security is "broken, • you propose fixing it by
dismantling it.
• If you advise the president about going to war with
flawed reasoning, you are the logical choice for chief
diplomat as secretary of State.
• If you win an election by a smaller margin than any
other sitting president, you call it a "mandate" and you
"spend your political capital" at a time when the debt in
actual monetary capital that runs your government has
never been higher.
• If you are the first lady, you promise to "focus on boys
for the next lour yearsft while women continue to be treated as non-equals, both in terms of education and wages.
Congratulations, Mr. Orwel, the pmciples ~ Jngsoc prevail.
GlnJ Klein
Iowa City resident
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really keen in Vietnam, too. •

Should the Ul raise academic standards for athletes?

'

"I'm not reaiJy
·sure. I think
maybe the teams
should hold
themselves
accountable."

'

cumned,a~y) thatthe~tfumd

"I think it
would be
something 10
consider, but I
don't think they
should go too
ovetboard with iL"

ONTHESPOT --~------~~------------~------

tladll Al*!aa.lll
Ul sophomcn

the hustings recently, trying to drum
up support for his plan to •save"
Social Security. Well, he is the presi·
dent. I suppose he's got to do something with his time once there's no
more brush to be
cut at the ranch.
But his notion
of "saving"
Social Security
is rather like his
notion of "saving" Fallujah:
Blow it up.
Which is all
fine and well, I
suppose, if you
don't happen to
BEAU
live in Fallujah.
But most of us
ELLIOT
who work for a
living will eventually live in Social Security-land
(and the bad news for college students is that, ye , you, too, will wind
up having to work for a living), so
when somebody - ay, our gloriou.s
I ader - proposes to take the
Security out of Social Security, we sit
up and take notice.
At least, I hope we do. I mean, the
Super Bowl's over, so it's OK to pay
attention to real life again. (And no,
this Boston fan is not. going to gloat
about how many championship currently reside in Beantown. Gloating'a
not nice.)
(Well, OK, maybe a brief smidgen oi
gloating. Nice guys n ver get the
girl.)
Meanwhile, back at Social Security
(not that it went. anywhere), it's been
a grea~ deal of fun watching Dubya
thrash about as he tries to explain
what he'd like to do with the program. (Blow it up.)
In deeply grave ton , he's warned
us about the imminent crisis that
Social Security faces, sounding more
than faintly reminiscent. of the admin·
istration officials who warned us about.
the imminent mushroom cloud we
were facing in Saddam' Iraq. Looking
back at it now you just have to wonder
if the people warning us about mu.sh·
room clouds were doing mushrooJM.
(Condi Rice on mushrooms. Now,
there's a terrifying thought.)
Dubya had to back off the imminent·
crisis claims because, well, there is no
imminent crisis. Yeah, sure, in 2020,
the payroll taxes going into Social
Security will not cover the benefits
being paid out, so the program will
have to diP. into its trust fund. That's
why the trUst fund is there. In 1983,
under President Reagan, a bipartisan
panel headed by Alan Greenspan
raised the payroll tax to create the
trust fund so that when th baby
boomers retired, the program would
remain solvent. It will not go bankrupt
in 15 years, as Bush has hinted.
Some conservatives will claim (have

has no real money, it merely has IOUa.
No. The trust fund has almost $2 bil·
lion invested in U.S. Treasury bondswhich, from everything I've read, are
considered w be the most rock-solid,
safest investment in the world. 'lbat'a
why people all over the world invest in
them. If the United States ever renfl8'JI
on its Treasury bonds, that means the
U.S. economy has pulled an Argentina,
and a lot more than Social Security is
in a wide world of hurt.
Yes, it's true, down the road Social
Security will face a problem when it
depletes the trust fund. That will
occur in 2042, according to the pessimistic actuaries at the Social
Security Administration, or in 2052,
according to the Congressional Bud&~'
Office. At that point, the program
would only be able to pay 73 percent
of benefits (pessimistic Social Security
figure) or 80 percent (CBO figure).
That's not a crisis; that's a problem.
And there are a number of ways you
could deal with it. You could raise ~
payroll tax, ala Greenspan. You oo~,
raise the income-level cap - which •
currently set at around $90,000,
meaning that any income above ~t
figure is not taxed for Social Securit):
What you shouldn't do is what
Dubya has proposed: Divert money
from Social Security so that people
can set up their own private investment accounts. This plan would cost
trillions of dollars (according to Dick
Cheney), and even administration cit
cialB admit that it would do nothing tD
aid the solvency of Social Security.
In fact, it would hurt the program.
Let's see: You have a widely popular
program that's going to faoe a problem in 4 7 years, so what do you do?
You hurt the program now.
Or, in other words, blow it up.
Well, that philosophy has worked
out so swell in Iraq.
Come to think of it, it worked out

L£TTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent VIii ~ltlall to dal.ly-lowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. LetteB
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and eta my. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per mon1h. L.ettefS will be chosen fof publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior t.o the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

" Yes. If they are
good athletes but
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Athletes' graduation rates under scrutiny DI publisher Casey honored
At the UI, 65 percent ofmale athletes graduated within six years, compared
with 73 percent offemale athletes, according to NCAA statistics. In 2004, 65

percent ofall students graduated within six years.
RECRUITMENT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
73 percent of female athletes,
according to NCAA tatiBtics. In
2004, 65 percent of all tudents
graduated within six years.
The UI does not yet break
down graduation rates according
wethnicity, but UI Associate Athletics Director Fred Mime said
university officials were revising
their review of the numbers to
include various subgroups.
"We need wlook at (graduation
rates of] the university as a
whole,• he said, adding that graduation trends between athletes
and non-athletes are similar.
Ford said he hopes regent
will not only develop a plan to
help narrow the graduation gap
but also eventually serve as a
model for the state's private and
community colleges to help
minority students.
Interim Regents President

We need to look at
[graduation rates of] the
university as awhole.'
- Ul Associate Athletics
Director Fred Mlms
Robert Downer said Monday
he would welcome a further
probe into the universities'
graduation rate .
"Certain sports seem to stand
out as needing improvements
relative to others," he said. ~So
with respect to that and with
respect to any difference based
on gender or race, I'd certainly
be upportive qftaking a look."
The resolution also calls the
regents to develop an athleterecruitment policy that add.resses
behavioral guidelines for recruiting visits - which, Ford said,
was partially spawned by last
year's recruitment scandal at the
University of Colorado. Recruits

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Goedeken said the approximately 100-member Pro-Choice
UI group would spring into
action this emester, lobbying
to keep abortion legal and
advocating comprehellBive sex
education that teaches afe-sex
methods in lieu of the abstinence-only approach.
"We'll be doing a lot of 'mythbusting,' ~ he said. "We're just
trying to get ready for another
four years.•
The chairman of UISG's Student Services Committee
became a public figure for abortion rights when he began working for NARAL Pro-Choice Iowa
as an intern in May 2003. He
and Thomann founded ProChoice University of Iowa
around a year later.
Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa
City, bas attended pro·choice
educational workshops with
Ooedeken and participated in a

local pro-choice rally last
November.
"I think he's a good role model
in terms of women's rights [in
general]," Mascher said. "He's
not only talking, he's going out
and educating people."
A political-science major and
former Republican, Goedeken
has been publicly active since
the age of 12; he served as
chairman of Youth for Elizabeth
Dole during her senatorial campaign. Hi oon ervative roots
came from hls father's mother,
a former Right to Life activist,
who pus hed him toward an
anti-abortion-rights stance,
Goedeken said.
As he matured, he studied
abortion issues and realized he
had begun to identify with his
mother's side of the family. His
aunt, a reprodllctjve-rights
advocate, used to walk women

NeW .IeiseY
NeNYorl< 102,

'I'm the most ·proud of students in general who
overcame obstacles to become great.'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

there were allegedly offered alcohol and sexual favors.
The UI amended its recruitment policies last summer in the
wake of football recruit Nick
Patton, who initially insinuated
that Iowa athletics officials had
set Patton up with a woman during a September 2003 visit here.
The new guidelines strictly
prohibit underage drinking and
sexual harassment, require that
entertainment for recruits be limited to the Iowa City-Coralville
area, and enforce a 12:30 a.m.
curfew, among other restrictions.
The throo state universities are
already operating under a uniform
overarching statement addressing
various recruitment procedures for
the institutions, Mims said
"It's beneficial that we have
some type of consistency, while
knowing that every illBtitution
is a bit different," he said.
E-mail D/reporter S.lt Ml•l• at.
seungmin-lcim@ulowa.edu

into abortion clinics in New
York to keep them from being
intimidated by anti-abortion
activists. Goedeken said his liberal family members have
helped guide him along the way.
"It's been five years since I
switched, andrm not going back."
E-mail 01~ Dlllillll ~a:
dan1elle-stranon-coulterCulowa.edu

David Allen of the Lamoni
newspaper and Brad Hicks of
the Hampton Chronicle were
also presented with lifetime
achievement awards.
"Bill deserves it. He has done
this for 29 years, and he has
done it well," said Vanessa
Shelton, who nominated Casey.
"We have one of the best college
newspapers in the nation."
Casey's career at the Dl
began in 1972 as a truck driver;
four years later he was hired as
the publisher of the newspaper
atage25.
"Plenty of people told me,
'Forget it, you're too young,' but
you have to listen wyour heart,"
said Casey, a third-generation

m graduate. "Give it a shot, if
it's what you want to do."
Casey, the father of two, stated

that his proudest aa:omplishment
was working with the late Bill
Mertens, the fu:rmer publisher of
the Burlington Hawkeye and
member ofthe board that oversees
the DI. '!'be duo helped create a
joumalism scholan!bip fund that
has doled rut more than $650,(XX)
wfreshmen planning to worlt at
the newspaper ibr four years.
"He is a great guy and a
great leader. He always put
students first, and that's what
makes him so special," said DI
Editor 'lbny Robinson.
In 1964, Phil Adler was presentr

ed with the Master Ediwr-Pulr
lisher award. The urs new journa1i.sm building, which opened in
Janwuy, was named in his horor.
The transfer of the DI office
to the new building, Casey
said, marks the end of one era
and the beginning of the next.
"I'm the most proud of students in general who overcame
obstacles to become great," he
said, detaili.ng the acbievemenb!
of DI reporters who came from
poor economic backgrounds and
have gone on to work for
acclaimed newspapers.
E-mailDireport:er
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Christina Erb at:
cbristina-erb@uiowa.edu

Israelis, Palestinians OK ceasefires
CEASE·FIRES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

the death ofYasser Arafat,long
viewed by Israel as an obstacle
to peace. He said further gains
would hinge on the Palestinians' ability to preserve calm.
"Security is the word here,"
he said.
Abu Mazen declined to spell
out the ceasefire terms ahead of

the summit in the Egyptian sea- ·
side resort of Sbarm el Sheik.
Speaking to reporters after a
meeting in the West Bank city of
Ramallah with French Foreign 1'
Minister Michel Barnier, he said
the agreement would "open the
way for more negotiations to
implement the 'road map.'"

promising moves at conciliation since the outbreak of the
intifada, which bas left. more
than 4,000 people dead, most of
them Palestinian.
Still, memories linger of failed
'talks two years ago, the last ,.--------------------~
time Sharon held meetings with
Abu Mazen, then in a shortlived tenure as the Palestinian
prime minister. A similar summit at the time, in Aqaba, Jordan, had also raised hopes for a
breakthrough, but subsequent
• Do your moods change quickly?
ta.lka bogged down over security
•
Do you worry that people you care about will leave you?
and some ofthe same issues CW'rently being discussed.
• Are you impulsive?
Gissin said the climate for
• Are your relationships stormy or unstable?
progress has improved since
,.

Investigational Drug Study

We are looking for aduHs between·the ages of 18-65 who experience these
symptoms for aresearch study involving up to 24 weeks of e~her astudy
medication or placebo (inactive substance). Participants will receive a physical
and psychiatric evaluation.

We are testing the effectiveness of anew treatment.
Some persons will receive aplacebo
(inactive medication).

Reimbursement is available for expenses.
Please contact Lance Clemsen, LISW for more information at

319-353-8064

Compensation provided.

Principal Investigator: Dr. Bruce Pfohl
Department of Psychiatry
University of klwa Roy J. and lucille A. Carver College of Medicine
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- Dally Iowan publisher Bill Casey

Activist sticks to pr~hoice guns
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CASEY
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GUSTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"It's a great way to get
involved in the 10,000 Hours
Show and a great way to find a
volunteer organization," said UI
senior Amanda Styron, the exec' utive director and co-founder of
the 10,000 Hours Show.
The formerly Johnson Coun-
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who wanted to volunteer.
Tickets to the 10,000 Hours
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purchase. Volunteers must log a
minimum of 10 hours, which
organizations can verify online,
before the cona!rt on April17.
Ul junior Andrea Ridgway
bas attended more than 10
Guster concerts and has met
members of the band. She once
trekked across three states in
three days to aee the band perform, adding that she would definitely volunteer for the 10,000
Hours Show to get a free ticket.

"' think it's a great cauae, and
I would do anything to help out
Guster,.. she said.
E-millJ~ .........r c r rt
danielle-stratton-roulterCuiowaelkJ
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NBA
Washington 108, tndiatla 104
Atlanta 114, LA. Lakers 108
Miami 105, Golden State 96
New Jersey 107, Philadelphia 97, OT
New YOil< 102, Uti199, OT
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WHO'S ON TOP: TAKE ALOOK AT WHICH TEAMS TOPPED THE MEN'SAND WOMEN'S POLLS THIS WEEK, 28

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.CO

but not out
Since the women's basketball team felt the brunt of back-to-back to e the Hau keye '
confidence has taken a nosedive. With six losses behind them they're looking to their ne.tt ix:
games to shake it offand regain the·winning touch in order to qualify for tbe CM Tournanzent.

Krzyzewskl

CHECK-UP
Coach K says he's fit
after fainting spell
DURHAM, N.C. (AP)- Duke
coach Mike Krzyzewski proclaimed himself fit Monday,
two days after he collapsed on
the sidelines during a game.
"I got checked out, just to
make sure," Krzyzewski said.
Coach K fell to the floor on
Feb. 5 during a timeout in the
first half of the Blue Devils' 8265 win over Georgia Tech. He
lay on his side for several seconds before returning to the
huddle, and he coached the
remainder of the game.
He blamed it on a dizzy spell
but still took time to visit his
doctor.
"When you have an episode,
you shouldn't be stupid,"
Krzyzewski said. "You should
get checked out."
And as he figured, he heard
plenty of advice from his three
daughters about how to take
care of himself.
"They said, 'Dad, It's not that
important,' " Krzyzewski said.
"Yes, it is."

SOURCE

Llur1 Schmltt!The Dally Iowan

Hawkeye Crystal Smith watches as teammate Johanna Solverson wrestles the ball away from a Michigan opponent on Jan. 27 In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Jets' Carter back

BY TED MCCARTAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

In rehab
NEW YORK (AP) --:- Jets
reserve quarterback Quincy
Carter is back in rehab for an
undisclosed problem, a source
within the league said Monday.
Carter is seeking medical
assistance at a treatment center, the source, speaking on the
condition of anonymity, told the
Associated Press.
Jets general manager Terry
Bradway said through a team
spokesman he had no comment. ESPN.com reported that
Carter also was being treated
for bipolar disorder.
Carter left the Jets four days
before their playoff game
against Pittsburgh last month
to be with his ailing mother in
Decatur, Ga. The source said
Carter had personal issues and
was excused from the team.
A little while after his departure, he entered the program.
Carter previously went into
rehab in 2003 and 2004.

REPORT
NCAA sex equity

Improving
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
Women accounted for 44 percent
of the athletes at NCAA Division I
colleges in 2002-()3, the same as
the previous year, according to
the latest NCAA sex-equity report
released Monday. ·
·
The association has compared
men's and women's athletics
programs since 1991, when the
first survey showed women's
participation at 31 percent of the
total number of athletes In
DMsion I, 32 percent in Division
II, and 35 percent in Division Ill.
"We've seen minimal gains In
the last few years and large
gains overall in the last decade,
Which means improvement is
occurring," said Judy Sweet, the
NCAA senior vice president for
championships and education
services. "But we must do better
In our efforts to achieve equity In
1 timelier manner."

Confidence.

It's trust or faith in a person or thing. It's a movie
starring Dustin Hoffman. It's inspired hundreds of
self-help videos. It's something 'Ibm Brady has and
something Iowa coach Lisa Bluder thinks her team
may lack.

The Iowa women's basketball team is coming off
back.-to-back losses, first a humiliating, 81-50 rout
courtesy of No. 14 Minnesota on Feb. 3 and then an
88-78 upset at home against Wisconsin on Sunday.
In the two gan'les, Iowa had six more turnovers (48)
than it did field goals (42).
And it couldn't have been easy when Bluder and
Crystal Smith answered the questions from
reporters following the game against Wisconsin, a

game the Hawkey w ro favored to win. Blud 'a
look wu aom where between exha tion and di belief, while nuth looked nearly ill. Th p
room
had an rie ~ ling, like th awkw rd il nee after
an elem ntary- hoot teach r scolds a cl .
Iowa (15-6, 4-6) gave up an early lfi.point I d to
lose to Wisconsin (9--11, 3-7), the Hawkey ' illth
lossintheirlasteightgam .

SEE .._... UllfTUI.1, PAGE 48

NEXT UP? HOW 'BOUT NEXT YEAR •••

IOWA VS. WISCONSIN
WEDNESDAY, AT MADISON, WIS., 7:05 P.M. COT., ESPN PLUS

Winning
next
year
is
the
Men's basketball
may see more only goal for the Patriots
changes in lineup
BY DAVE GOLDBERG
ASSOOAnD PfiESS

BY NICK RICHARDS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa will head into Wednesday
night's game at Wisconsin with a
possible question mark in the
lineup.
Junior Erek Hansen, who has
seen his production tail off to the
point where be recorded no
rebounds in 14 minutes before
fouling out in Iowa's 75-64loss to
Michigan State
on Feb. 5, could
be out of the
starting lineup
for Wednesday's
tilt in Madison.
He contributed
just four points,
all in the first
half on free.
Hansen
throws, and had
jtlllor ·
just one blocked
shot in the loss to the Spartans.
"We're probably leaning that
way [keeping Hansen as the
starter]," head coach Steve
Alford said. -rhis is a team that
a lot of it might be a game-time
decision, because I'm not sure
where Wisconsin will go. We

definitely need to get consistent
production from Erek and Doug
[Thomas]."
With Hansen's status undecided, tbe Hawkeyes could
look to Thomas or freshman Seth
Gorney to pick up the slack. Gorney has seen spot duty at times
this season and provided good
post defense against Minnesota's
Jeff Hagen in Iowa's 66-60 win
Jan. 15 and against Michigan
State's Paul Davis.
"I really think I need to get more
confident, but Minnesota and
Michigan State are helping me
build toward that," Gorney said.
'lbe Hawkeyes will also look for
added production from the Waterloo duo of Mike Hende1'80n and
Carlton Reed. Henderson played
a career-high 33 minutes in the
loss to the Spartans, and Reed
played 17. However, the duo oontributed only two points, both on
Henderson free throws, in their
combined 50 minutes on the floor.
"I think that a lot of people kind
of put some pressure on them just
stepping into Pierre's role,"
junior Adam Haluska said.
SEE _..IAIIE1IILI., PAGE 48

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Deion Branch needed just five
little words to explain why the
New England Patriots have
won three of the last four
Super Bowls.
Asked Monday if he had any
thoughts of leaving the team
when he·becomes a restricted
free agent, the Super Bowl
MVP replied: "My home is in
Foxboro."
Then, referring to team
owner Robert Kraft, Branch
added: "''m proud of the family
that Mr. Kraft has built.•
An emphasis on winning
over money is what drives the
Patriots to success in an era
when free agency and the
salary cap force nuijor turnover
at most teams each seaaon.
Next season's Patriots certainly will be different from
this season's. The biggest
losses are not players but
coaches: Offensive roordinator
Charlie Weis is the new head
coach at Notre Dame, and
defensive coordinator Romeo
Crennel accepted the Cleveland Browns' head coaching job
immediately after Sunday
night's game.

Allllataltlft!Associated Press

New England llnellacUr ROIIYIH Colvin reacts to tantlllltl
Rodney Hlrrllan'l Interception, which •lecllht Pllrtlll' 24-21
win onr lhe Philadelphia Eagles Ia the Slper Bowt In Jacbonvtllt,
SEE Pl..U, PAGE 48 Aa., an SUnday.
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IOWASPORIS
Wedn11d1y
• Men's basketball at Wisconsin,
7:05p.m.
Thul'lday
•
Women's
basketball
at
Northwestern, 7:05 p.m.
Frldly
• Women's gymnastiCs at Sweetheart
Invitational, 6 p.m., Raleigh, N.C.
• Wrestling hosts Minnesota, 7 p.m.,
carver-Hawkeye Arena
• Women's track at Cyclone
InVItational, TBA, Ames
• Men's track at Cyclone Classic,
TBA, Ames
• Softball at Stetson Invitational,
TBA, Deland, Fla.
SIIUrdly
• Men's tennis hosts Marquette, 10
a.m., Rec Building

Phoenix rise
again to jOin
women's poll

• Men's gymnastics hosts Illinois·
Chicago, 2p.m., Fteld House North Gym
•
Men's
basketball
hosts
Northwestern, 7:05 p.m., Carver·
Hawkeye
• Women's track at Cyclone
Invitational, TBA, Ames
• Men's track at Cyclone Classic,
TBA, Ames
• Softball at Stetson Invitational,
TBA, Deland
Ftb. 13
• Men's tennis hosts Toledo, 10 a.m.,
Rec Building
• Women's basketball hOsts Ohio
State, 2:05 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Wrestling hosts Michigan, 6 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye
• Softball at Stetson Invitational,
TBA, Deland

Returning to t.he Associated
Press women's basketball poll
is just part of the deal for Wl.Sconsin-Green Bay.
Now that they're in, the
Phoenix want to stay awhile.
While LSU swept all 44
first-place votes from a
national media panel, and the
top six teams remained the
same, UW-Green Bay joined
at No. 24. The Phoenix (20-2)
came in on the strength of a
14-game winning streak, the
fourth-longest in the country.
"We're moving up," Phoenix
coach Kevin Borseth said.
"That's a good thing. That's
what we want to do. Certainly,
it wasn't a goal of ours to get
there and be happy and then
get bumped out. We want to
keep moving up."
The Phoenix did that the
last time they were ranked.
They joined the poll for the
first time in school history on
Dec. 16, 2002, and stayed in
the rest of the season, rising to
as high as 16th. That team finished 28-4, the best ever for
the program.
"' don't know if the polls will
be quite as kind this time
around," Borseth said. •we
need to solidify our position a
little more. Ultimately we want
to get into the national tourna·
ment and see what we can do."
Florida State, which had
been 24th, dropped out after
losing two of three games dur·
ing the past week. The Seminoles (19-5) joined the poll two
weeks ago, the school's first
national ranking in 14 years.
LSU (21·1) was No.1 for the
second-straight week and
eighth time this season. No. 2
Ohio State and No. 3 Duke
each received a first-place vote
last week, but LSU got them
all this time.
The Lady Tigers had 1,100
points in the voting after

decisive victories over MissiB·
sippi and Mississippi State.
Ohio State (22-2) had 1,036
pointB, and Duke (22-2) had 984
- six more than No. 4 Stanford. Thnneeaee remained fifth,
and Notre Dame held at No. 6.
Baylor climbed one spot to
seventh after beating Top 25
opponents Kansas State and
Texas Tech. The victory at
Tech was Baylor's first in Lubbock since 1982.
North Carolina, Michigan
State, and Connecticut each
moved up one place to complete the 1bp 10. A 57-44 loss
at Connecticut dropped Rut·
gera from aeventh to 11th.
Minnesota was 12th and
Texas Tech 13th, followed by
Iowa State, DePaul, Kansas
State, Texas, Georgia, Mary·
land, and 'lemple.
The final five were Vander·
hilt, Boston College, North
Carolina State, UW-Green
Bay, and Penn State.
Iowa State, the surprising
leader in the Big 12, went
from 19th to 14th for the
biggest jump within the poll.
The Cyclones (18-2), who
already have matched their
victory total for all of last season, routed Colorado and beat
Texas last week.
Texas fell four spots to 17th,
and Boston College tumbled
from 16th to 22nd for the
biggest drop. The Eagles lost to
Notre Dame and St. John's last
week, and that wasn't their
only setback. Leading scorer
Jessalyn Deveney has been
lost for the rest of the season
with a ruptured Achilles' tendon in her right foot
Wisconsin-Green Bay has
stayed healthy after losing its
only seniors, Tiffany Mor and
Natalie Yudt, to knee injuries
a year ago. The Phoenix still
won the Horizon League
championship for the sixthstraight. year and made the
NCAA Tournament for the
sixth time in seven years.
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Pacific makes AP Top 25 for frrst time
Connecticut, and Wisconsin.
The last five ranked teams
were Cincinnati, Villanova,
Texas, Pacific, and Texas Thch.
Thomason iBn't sure how the
ranking will affect his players.
"When you get ranked, are you
going to go out and play better? I
don't know," he said. "We have
more things than this to accomplish_ We need to win our conferencetogetaNo.l seed, then win
our tournament 80 we get to the
NCAAa. We won our first-round
game last year, and we'd like to
get in a situation where that can
happen again- and maybe even
win two games."
Coach Bob Knight's Red
Raiders' appearance at No. 25
was their first time in the ranking& this aeason. Texas 'Thch (145) has won six of seven, the only
1018 in that 8p8Il ooming at Texas.
The Red Raiders, who were
ranked for seven weeks last seaIJOD, won at Oklahoma on Feb. 5.
Maryland (22nd last week) and
Georgia 'Thch (25th) fell out of the
poll. That leaves the Atlantic
Coast Conference with three
ranked teams; it had a recordtying seven teams in the poll for
five weeks earlier in the season.
The ACC's remaining teams
- North Carolina, Wake Forest,
and Duke - are in the top
seven. The other teams from the
league to be ranked this season
were North Carolina State and

BY JIM O'CONNELL
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pacific moved into the Associ·
ated Press men's college basketball Top 25 for the first time in
school history Monday thanks to
a perfect start in the Big West.
While illinois was No. 1 in the
poll for the lOth-straight week
and a unanimous choioe for the
second time in a row, Pacific
joined the rankinga at No. 24.
The Tigers (18-2), who have
won 14-straight games, 11M 12-0
in the Big West and off to their
best start. Their only loeeee thi8
season were at Kansaa and to
San Francisco, and they have a
school-record 25-game winning
streak in conference play.
"'t's great for our town, and
our school, and our playen,"
coach Bob Tb01D8100 said Monday. "Tbey worked hard the last
two yean. I think they were a
little disappointed they didn't
get in last Monday. Now we
have to go to Idaho and Utah
State. As soon as we gat ranked,
we have to go play our hardest
game of the year, but that's a
good challenge for ua."
Pacific has made six
appearances in tbe NCAA
Tournament, with a lo11 to
UCLA in a regional final in 1967
its best run. The 'npr& were a
No. 12 seed last aeaaon and
upset Providence, 86-aS, in the
first round. Thomuon, the
17th-year coach who pla}'ed in
the 1971 NCAA 'lbarnameot for
Pacific, a1ao 1ec1 the
to the
NCAAa in 1997 with current
MinDflliOta 'nmberwoiWll cent«

Vuginia.
Maryland

naan

Michael Olowobncli.,
Illinois (23-0), which beat

.Ioiii Dilon/Associated Press

1111111' ...... Allall• alb lhe Nil during 111'11-half ICtiOI
. . . - ..._ Ill C11111npa1gn on SliMily. llllnoiiRI, eo-.t7.

Micbipn State and Indiana Jut

Dmaion I, moved up one spot to

week, matched the lon1e1t
streak at the top Iince K.anau'
15-week run in 1996-97. Coil·
nectieut wae No. 1 for 10
straight weeb in 199&-••
North CaroUna (19-2) and
Kansas (18-1) remained aecood
and third, while Bolton CoUep,
the only~ unblaten ..... in

a achool-reeord fourth. The
Eape beat West Vuginia and
8etoo Hall to become the first
team in Big Eut history to start

Wake Forest and beating Georgia Tech.
Syracuse, Louisville, and
Oklahoma State were eighth
through lOth for the second-

• 8811800 20-0.

straight week.

Kentucky and Wake Forest
-=11 mmed up one spot to fifth
and llixth, while Duke feU from
fourth to No. 7 after loeing to

Washington was No. 11, fol·
lowed by Arizona, Michigan
State, Gonzaga, Utah, Okla·
homa, Alabama, Pittsburgh,

~

~

(13-7),

which

retumecl to the 'lbp 25 last week
after a three-week absence, lost
to Clemsm and Miami last week.
Georgia Tech (13-7), which
was No. 3 in the preeeuon poll
after losing to Connecticut in
the national championship
game last season, lost to Duke
on Saturday. That was the Yellow Jacketi ftfth lou in seven
games, all without guard B.J.
Elder, who baa missed nine
gamea with a hamltring il\jury.
In that lltretch, the YeUow Jack-

eta have steadily fallen from No.
8 to out of the rankinga.

I
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SPORTS
SUPER BOWL
Eagles plan to come
back and win

Stephan Savola/Associated Press

New England defensive coordinator Romeo Crennel reacts during the AFC championship game against
Pittsburgh on Jan. 23 In Pittsburgh. Crennel accepted the Cleveland Browns' oner to be their next head
coach on Sunday.

Crennel accepts
Browns' coaching job
BY TOM WITHERS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CI.JEVELAND From
dynasty to disaster. Romeo
Crennel is going from one NFL
extreme to the other. Shortly
after helping New England win
its third NFL title in four years,
the Patriots' defensive coordinator accepted an offer to coach
the Cleveland Browns, a chance
to advance that he once worried
would never come.
"''ve been in this business for
a little while," Crennel said
after the Patriots beat Philadelphia, 24-21, to seal their place
among the league's best teams
ever. "I've always been told if
you work> hard and you're good
at what you do, you'll get an
opportunity to move up."
Crennel's agent, Joe Linta,
said Browns President John
Collins called him "about two
minutes" after the Patriots' win

'I've been in this business
for alittle while. I've always
been told if you work hard
and you're good at what
you do, you'll get an
opportunity to move up.'
- New England Patriots'
defensive coordinator
Romeo Crennel
to offer the 57-year-old Crennel,
a five-time Super Bowl winner,
his first head coaching job.
"He has a~pted, pending us
working out a contract," Linta
said from Jacksonville, Fla.
"Hopefully, we can get it done
quickly, and he can begin putting together a staff."
Linta was scheduled to arrive
in Cleveland on Monday for contract talks at the team's headquarters in suburban Berea.
As long as things go well, the

PHILADELPHIA
(AP)
Philadelphia e~ts to Will a Super
Bowl in less t1me than it too to wm
the NFC championship. Playino in
their first Super Bowl n 24 years
wasn't enough for the Eagles. They
want to come back and n 1t • quickly -after losing 24-21 to the
New England Patriots on Sunday.
"We'll get over It: coach Ancty
Reid said on Monday. "We11 get
through this thing, and e'll come
back and leam from II."
Getting bacJ( certainly won't be
easy - just ask the NFC teams that
played tn the Su r Bowl this decade.
Carolina's repeat bid was sidetracked by a slew of injuries. and it
failed to make the playoffs this
year. Tampa Bay (2003) was the
first team to lollow a Super Bowl
victory with consecutive losing
seasons, and neither St. Louis
(2002) nor New York (2001) have
returned to the conference championship game.
"I do understand the history of
that. and I know it's a tough thing,~
Reid said. "The reason I lhink we
can get back here Is we have a
great nucleus of young players
who had a taste of this thing."
Maybe that's what separates the

Browns will introduce Crennel
as their 11th full-time coach and first black coach - in team
history today or Wednesday.
Linta said he will seek a fiveor six-year deal.
"He's not like most fir t-time
coaches," Linta said. "He's a guy
with more credentials. Although
he hasn't been a head coach, he
has five Super Bowl rings. The
Browns aren't just getting a
coach. They're buying into a program. They are getting 25 years
of experience and knowledge."
Crenne1's move to Cleveland
is no s urprise. Il had been
expected for weeks and was only
delayed because t he Browns
weren't allowed to have contact
with the 2~year NFL coaching
veteran while the Patriots were
still playing.
The Browns are hoping Cren·
nel can bring them back to
glory, but there's much work to
be done.
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WOMEN'S BASIETBALL,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Bluder cited foul ttouble and
never being about to get "it"
back on defense. Whatever "it"
was, it was significantly
missed, and the Hawkeyes
gave up the most points they
have all year, 23 more than the
65 points their opponents have
averaged this year.
"We should have won this
game," Smith said, clearly disappointed.
Just a month ago Iowa was
13-0 following a win at lliinoh!
on Jan. 2. For the moment, the
Hawkeyes were the lone
unbeaten team in Division I
women's college basketball.
Four road games against
ranked opponents, another
against a team that is now in
the top 25 - all of which Iowa
lost - and the Hawks could be

SUPER

in trouble for postseason con- ·
tention.
"Iowa will bounce back ...
they're a ,very good basketball
team. They're well-coached,"
said WlllCOilSin roach Lisa Stone.
But Bluder sounded weary.
She said the loss "most definitely" hurt the team's confidence, and it doesn't get more
definitive than that.
"It's rough, number-wise, but
it's also tough mentally to lose
on our home floor oo a team that
we were ahead of in our conference," she said. "It'll be tough for
us mentally to come back."
So now Iowa is 0-2 in
February, a month of extreme
importance after it went 3-4 in
January. It also brings two of
the Big Ten's best teams, No. 2
Ohio State and No. 10 Michigan
State - against whom Iowa is
0-2 this season- oo Carver in
the next week and a half.

.

A basketball adage claims 20
wins will qualify a team for the
NCAA Tournament. If that's
the case, Iowa will have to win
five of its last six games. But in
a conference as tough as the
Big Ten, it isn't unheard of for a
team to sneak in with a slightly
less-impressive record, as Iowa
did last season with 16 wins.
"We're not putting the ball in
the hole like we used to," Bluder
said. "It's very discouraging, but
we do have six games remaining, and we have to do as well as
we can in these six games."
"We just gotta shake it off
and get back to winning,"
Smith said. "I think people still
believe we can do well in the
final games of the conference
season. We just got to do the little things right."
It won't be easy.
E-mail 01 reporter TllllllcCartan al:
tedmccartan@hotmail.com

Hawks face ch~es to replace Pierce
They are not Pierre. They are going to do whatever it takes for them
to be successful and for our team to be successful.'
- Adam Haluska
W18COnsin looks to win its secMEN'S BASKEDALL
ond-straight home game after
CONTINUED FROM 1B
its 38-game home winning
'"They are not Pierre. They are streak was snapped Jan. 25
going oo do whatever it takes for with a 75-65loss to illinois. Wlsthem oo be successful and for our consin has won 39 of its last 40
team to be successful. I think games in the Kohl Center.
"It's a good environment,"
they did a great job, and they'll
get better with each game."
. Alford said. "'t may not be as
The Hawkeyes will go into the intense as an Illinois or a BresKohl Center loolcing for their lin, but it's equally as loud, and
first win in Madison since a 61- they get going. They dress in
55 win in the 2000-01 season. red. They do it up right. It's a

very lrice environment."

Tickets available for Saturday: Iowa's 7:05p.m. tip-off
with Northwestern Saturday is
far from sold out- 4,000 tickets
are still available for the mustwin game with the Wildcats.
Iowa's Feb. 19 game against topranked illinois is sold out.
E-mail 01 reporter lick Rlclllnll at
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu

Jeff Roberson/Associated Press

New England kicker Adam Vlnatlert Jumps Into the anns of teammate Josh Miller after the Patriots defeated
the Philadelphia Eagles lo win the Super Bowlin Jac:lcsonvllle, Aa., on Sunday.

PATRIOTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Crennel's move, which gives
the NFL a record six black head
eot1chcs, was hardly a secret. As
the Patriots' 24-21 win over
Philadelphia was ending, coach
Bill Belichick put his arms
around his two oop aides in a gesture ofaffection and appreciation.
They will be hard Lo replace.
"Romeo and Charlie have done
a great job. A lot of the success
we've had ho11ld go to them,"
Belichick said Monday. 'Tve been
with them both a long time. I go
back to 1981 with Romeo, and ru
miss both of them a lot."
The Patriots might, too.
Next season, they will seek
to become the first team to win
three-straight Super Bowls
and the first to win four in five
seasons.
The San Francisoo 49ers came
closest to three NFL titles in a
row, winning the 1989 and ~990
Super Bowls, then losing the
next NFC championship game
on a last-second field goal by the
New York Giants' Matt Bahr.
That New York team, which
went on to beat Buffalo in the
1991 Super Bowl, had a coaching staff headed by Bill Parcells
and including Belichick, Crennel, and Weis, along with future
NFL head coaches Tom Coughlin, AI Grob, and ~y Handley.
Two of the players on that team
are also coaches and are reportedly on Crennel's wish. list for his
staff with the Browns: Pepper
Johnson, New England's defensive-line coach, and Maurice
Carthon, the offensive coordinator in Dallas 11ncler Parcells.
Belichick's first order of
business, therefore, • rebuilding
his coaching staff, although he
will take at least a week o¢ traveling to California for the AT&T

Pebble Beach National Pro-Am.
Most of the core players, however, should be back, although
some are getting up there in
age, notably linebacker Willie
McGines t and safety Rodney
Harrison, both of whom have
played major roles in the team's
success. Harrison, who had two
interceptions in Sunday's game,
will turn 33 next December,
when McGinest will turn 34.
One member of the Patriots
unlikely to return is cornerback
Ty Law, who missed the second
half of the season with a broken
foot after quarreling with the
team over his contract in training camp.
And while Belichick indicated
that the team will spend the next
few weeks renegotiating contracts for salary-cap purposes,
Law's deal is unlikely to be
among them. With rookie Randall Gay and second-year player
Asante Samuel at cornerback,
the Patriots obviously did well
without him; after Eugene Wtlson left the Super Bowl just
before halftime with an arm
injury, they played the second
half with Harrison as the only
regular starter in the secondary.
'!bat's how the Patriots work
- they always find someone to
till in without losing a step.
Branch, who had 133 yards in
receptions and tied a Super
Bowl record with 11 catches,
was the game's MVP, but it
co11ld have been any one of a
number of players: Harrison,
linebacker Tedy Bruschi, or
Mike Vrabel, who played linebacker, defensive end, had a
sack., and also caught a touchdown piUII for the second Super

Bowl in a row.
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On Monday, February 14, The Daily Iowan
will publish a special Valentine's Edition.
~ You can send 'your special Valentifie a thoughtful message; just
pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your message, a
photo if you wish, and payment for the ad(s); then mail it, FAX it,
or drop it by our office by

Friday, February 11 at Noon!
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SUPER BOWL

BY BILL PLASCHKE
LOS ANGELES TIMES

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Yes, their coach was doused in
Gatorade.
But while he was wearing an
ugly gray sweatshirt and being
bugged by his father.
Yes, a couple of their players
performed a funky touchdown
dance.
But it was completely stolen
from the other team.
Their game-winning touchdown
drive was fueled by a guy named
Faulk, but it wasn't Marsball.
Their record-setting receiver
was a guy named Deion, but it
wasn't Sanders.
All of which goes to today's
question of whether, when referring to the New England Patriots, can you use the "D" word?
The answer is yes, plenty of
"D"words.
Dull. Different. Debatably
interesting.
And, absolutely, dynasty.
They earned as much Sunday
after their third three-point
Super Bowl in four years, boring
and bruising during a 24-21 victory over the Philadelphia
Eagles at Alltell Stadium.
The game was sometimes as
awkward as Bill Belicbick's
pregame entrance - when he
ran to the wrong bench.
It was sometimes as ungainly
as the fighting, tipping touchdown catch - by one of their
linebackers.
But the message, to starcrossed parents and teachers
and bosses alike, was as important as it was clear.
"'ver the past four years, we
have told the world - you don't
have to be a star to play like a
star," said Troy Brown, the typical
Patriot with two children on his
lap, a dull brown championship
cap on his head, and grassstained tape all over his hands.
If you are a youth-league
coach wbo wants to build a team
around his son, listen. Ifyou are
a high-school coach who is
afraid of using the bench, watch.
"We've never stood out. We've
always symbolized the mearring of
team," said guard Joe Andruzzi.
"Whether you want to write that
as a dynasty, that's up to you."
With pleasure, we will, even if
history will cringe, and NFL
Films will have to edit.
If the Patriots were the old
Green Bay Packers, they'd be
Ray Nitschke's toothless smile.
If they were the 1990s Dallas
Cowboys, they'd be Jimmy
Johnson's gel.
Yet that is the company they
now keep, joining the Cowboys
as the only teams in league history to win three titles in four
seasons, while tying the Packers
for the longest postseason winning streak at nine games.
Only the Steelers have won
more titles - fo'ur - with essentially the same key players.
"But in the end, when you
get checkmate, it doesn't matter how many pieces you have

.
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Amy Slncetti!Associated Press
New England head coach Bill Bellchlck reacts as the Patriots beat Philadelphia, 24-21 , In the Super Bowl
on Sunday.

left on the board ," said linebacker Mike Vrabel. "It's still
checkmate."
That is·indeed what the Patriots did Sunday, falling behind

early amid a raucous pro-Philly
crowd, then calmly wearing
down the Eagles until t hey
couldn't run a p roper t wominute drill for all the gasping.
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Bode Miller speeds down the course on his way to winning the men's downhill at the World Alpine Ski
Championships in Bonnio, Italy, on Feb. 5.

Miller takes skiin s
showcase event
BY ERICA BULMAN
ASSOCtATED PRESS

BORMIO, Italy - Bode
Miller has turned the Alpine
Skiing World Championships
into his personal playground.
Hailed by Italian newspapers
as the uCowboy of the Snow,• he
already has two golds and the
chance for more medals in the
next few days. In the only event
he failed to win, he lost a skiand then thrilled fans by sliding
down the course on just one ski.
"Bode, we're crazy for you,"
proclaim banners draped on
homes here.
Miller came into the world
championships leading the
World Cup standings, vying to
become the first American since
Phil Mahre in 1983 to win the
overall title. And his dominance
in Alpine skiing h grown during the past 1'Ia weeks in Bormio.
Miller shocked the powerful
Austrian team by winning
gold in the super-giant slalom
to open the world champi·
onships. And he won the
downhill this weekend, with

U.S. teammate Daron Rahlves
second.
"Obviously, rd love to have as
many medals as events rm skiing in," Miller said. "I know
myself. When it comes to the big
day, I don't mess it up. If I do
mess it up, it's because I was
going for it."
Even when he messes up,
Miller is still the story.
In the Feb. 3 combined event,
he lost a ski just 15 seconds into
the morning's downhip leg, but
turned catastrophe into comedy,
stealing the spotlight with a rollicking one-legged descent. The
following day, European papers
ran full-sequence photo spreads
ofhis stunt.
kThis is great for the sport.
Bode is exciting, dominant,
good-looking," said former
World Cup downhill champion
Ken Read, a Canadian. "He's the
best skier in the world, and for
all of us on that side of the
ocean, it's nice to see that."
If Miller can add Saturday's
slalom title, he would become the
first skier to win a world title in
each of skiings five disciplines.

He won combined and giant
slalom gold medals two years ago
in St. Moritz, Switzerland, to go
with his super-G and downhill
titles in Bormio.
Fans felt a mix of horror and
amusement upon learning the
27 -year-old lost his gold medal
for the combined from the 2003
worlds after using it to hold up
the toilet seat at his apartment
in Patsch, Austria.
Hours after winning the superG gold in Bormio, he lost that
one, too. The medal was in the
pocket of his jacket, which appar·
ently was taken while he was eel•
ebrating his victory at USA
House - where American team
members go for recreation and
publicity events. The medal was
returned to the bar sta.f f there,
but his jacket is still missing.
"I think in some ways Bode's
in a lot of people's heads because
he operates a little differently,"
said U.S. men's speed coach
John McBride. "He's not your
standard person or athlete. He
operates in rus own way, and his
view on things is a lot different.
It's skewed a little differently."

AMES- Among all the surprises around the
country in this women's basketball season, the
Big 12 race fits right in.
'
Just check the standings. Yep, that's Iowa
State alone in first place, the same Iowa State
team that was picked to finish sixth.
· After two seasons off the national radar, the
running, shooting, crowd-pleasing Cyclones of
old are back.
"I don't think anyone thought we were capable of that," center Katie Robinette said. "We've
kind of proved some people wrong and shown
that we deserved to be at the top of the Big 12
and ranked in the Top 25."
Iowa State (18-2, 8-1 Big 12) had been a
perennial Top 25 and NCAA Tournament team
until slipping badly two years ago. The offense
that used to bedevil opponents with its 3-point
shooting vanished, and the Cyclones finished
12-16, Bill Fennelly's first losing record in 15
seasons as a college coach.
They started to turn things around last season, going 18-15 and reaching the semifinals of
the WNIT, and now they've come full circle.
No. 14 Iowa State leads the league in scoring
(79.8), field goal percentage (.464), and 3-pointers (9.2 per game). That 3-point figure leads
the nation.
With the Feb. 5 73-69 victory over then-No. 13
Texas, the preseason favorite in the Big 12,
Iowa State improved to 12-0 at home
and exceeded last season's win total in the conference.
"All of them are a handful," Texas coach Jody
Conradt said. "You almost have to be perfect
defensively to beat them [in Ames]. It just seems
that they play with so much confidence. I've
never been here when they didn't shoot the ball
really well."
Iowa State has seven more regular-season
games to fatten its victory total, but it won't be
easy. Four of the next five are on the road,
starting today at No. 13 Texas Tech, the only
place in the Big 12 the Cyclones haven't won.
They're also looking at a Feb. 19 game at No. 7
Baylor.
"I told the kids, you've got to make a decision
on what's going to happen in the next couple of
weeks and bow far you want to take this," Fennelly said. "We're going to learn real quick. With
our schedule, I still think we're a definite long
shot. But I've learned not to underestimate
some of the people on this team."
A strong semor class has set the tone for the
Cyclones.
Guard Anne O'Neil changed her shot last
s ummer and is shooting 52.4 percent from
3-point range while averaging 17.4 points. Robinette, playing her first full season since she was
a freshman at Nebraska in 2001-02, has been an
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Alison Slckelka, Iowa State Daily/Associated Press

Iowa State's Katie Robinette looks for a shot as
Texas' TiHany Johnson defends on Feb. 5 In
Ames. Iowa State won, 73·69.
anchor in the post. Mary Fox is a threat from
the perimeter (45 3-pointers) and a good
rebounder. Lisa Kriener and Tracy Paustian
have given the team valuable minutes off the
bench.
"We're trying to get our seniors to the NCAA
Tournament," Fennelly said. "Besides my family, that's the only thing I think about every
day."
H anyone can appreciate this season's success,
it's the seniors who have played four years at
Iowa State - Fox, Kriener, and Paustian. They
were freshmen when the Cyclones went 24-9
and made the NCAA Tournament in 2002.
Thinking that's how it was always going to be,
they suffered through that miserable season the
next year.
"That's what makes these wins a little sweeter," Kriener said. "We don't take any win for
granted. We've been saying to the younger girls,
don't take this for granted. This might be the
best opportunity."
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f>IUI"I ~ & Sollp Opera

....

Feel !he~
Rid! & c:raemyl

Cdl'llalonllbldloelor
profeqional wedding

"""""'
SliDal:

www.karmils.oom

(3111)594-sm.
vkleography.
www.phc:Jion-«uclio..cxwn

1111-.~.com

$800 Group Fundnller
Scheduling BaniS
4

THERAPEUTIC
~!~u:::ae~
lllldraisiw;l sdutions EOUAlS
_M_A"""!SS~A=G~E=__ 1 Sl.tm-S2,00l 11 eami1gs tor
MASSA~:..~
~

expeMnoe, lioenlld.
$451 hour. $40 Wedneeday, Fri22

- , Sllull!IY. (319)354-6380.

MESSAGE BOARD

)'011 Qnl141.

Cal TOOAY for a

$600 bonus- you
IIChedUe your non-sales
fllldniserwilh
('anpusFundr3iw

City of lou City
Starting Salary $9.50 hr.
Temporary Part-time; M-F
wilh boors to be arranged.
Requires 6 months
experience in janitorial or
building maintenaDcc or
equivalent combinatioo of
lllining aDd experience.
MUSI be able to perform
physically demanding
tasks Wider adverse
weatbcr cooditioos. City
of Iowa City application
must be received by

www.c!llpUSfllldr!com

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

prior to publiation. Items nuy be edifN for ~, MHI in Bf!Mtil
will not be published mtJte lfiMI OfNP. Nolic:es Whidl Mf! c:otrtmerr:W
ldvertlsements will not be iiCCf!fJfed. PINR print dNrly.

~'-------------------------~~~~~
~~--~----------------------------~--

time--------------:--------

---~~---------~~-~-------

Coo~~~~----------~---------

...•

CUSTODIAN-

STREETS DEPT.

in Pcnonnel,

\Ll \/) \H IJL \\1\
Mail or IJrinB to 1be Daily IOWIII\ Communiations CM,., Room 201.
DNdline foi su6miftinl itetrrs to tbr Qleodu column is lpm lwo t!ilfl

I

HELPWANTED

Clnad~.

C

Day, date,
LOCation

- - - - - - - -1$95(). $5500<- per month. f>ar11
LOOKING for love in all lhe fuiHime. Free booltlet. 1·800·
wrong plaeel? Try:
437-9165
www.ha:k:yelingte:.CXltn
-.~ly.com

5 pal OD friday,
Feb.,.., 18, 2005

(888) 923-3238, or 'f1slt

e-mail:

HELP WANTED

-~,.-=-ou~L-:-T-:-XXX~MOVI£=~s-- 1 MYVT

410 E. Washington Sl,
Iowa City, lA 52240.
Complete dcsc:ription aDd
application available 11
www.icgov.org
EO£

BARTENDER POSITIOHS

Up to $300( oNfl. Full-lime/ pert·
lime. No experience required.
180().8()6.()085 ald. 1411 .
CRUISE line. Enuy level, on·
board poa<1lons available, great

benefits, aeaaonal or year-<OUild.
(941)329-6434.

IIAJNTEHAitCe P!ASOH

.Mne.

-:-:AE::::OINA~-::HIOH~SCHOOL~=-~In~lowa
C11y hM lie following oo.dllng

for Wtlowwind School.
OullM incble;
-Admlnialrlll¥e 8nd clericll-

Mic<oeo4l Ollloe ~-

Oulddloob Cllllrld.
Send re&m8 to:
Dinlc:tor. Wllowwlnd School
228 S.Jchnaon
Iowa Cly, lA 52240
or admlnOwillowwlnci.Ofll

L ARE
NEEDED

RESTAURANT

HOST/ hostess needed. Fuii- - - - - - - l l i m e, Tuesday· friday. 6:45amWakarusa Music/ C8mplng Felltl· BABYSITTER needed thn~e
2:00pm .
val In l.awNnce, KS. Jt.ne 17. 111.
0:,::."~~= and Midtown Family Reat8uranl,
-•~--,_..,....._
200 Scott Ct., Iowa City.
www...- .....com
needed. (319)337-24111.
VOI.UNTEERS~ecffor

:=,nga

3

5
9
13

6
10

17
21

18
22

14

7
11
15
19

23

12
16
20
24

Zip
Phone

----------------------------~~-~------~-------Ad Information:
#of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 clays $1.11 per word ($11 .10 min.)
4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.)
6-10 days , $1.~8 per word ($1 5.80 min.)

11·15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)

*Add 5" surcbUJe of entire ad colt Ifyou would like your ad Included on our web site.*.*

-HMd volleylld
..JV 1fOieYbd
·AMIIIInl glrta I0008r
Pleue .-1CI • leiter ol llppblion. - · '*--· 8nd •
copy ol coaching ---.lo:

Alln: Alhllllc Dil8dor

19

~C~H~I~D~C~~--1~(3;o;,l!.Oi338-;;;;.;.;79o.;,;1 2;;.,·- - - -

Name
Address

pcMitionl..,....:

.............. 8cfloal
2150 Rocheller A Iowa Clly, lA 5224$

backu~d.

1

1----~----~~~~~~
~TIVE ASSISTANT -Sc:lphomCd 10111111
F~

an Interview In Room 145 IMU by Apply in' person at Greenwood
February 11th.
Manor, 605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa
City. Contact Ingrid Weber,

VIDEO KARAOKE DJ with audio
video
(319)336·
5227
.

www.uiloundallon.org/jobe

8CIIvtiea, dreuing, m-.. Must
di1Ye. Part-Mie. (3111)351-7841.

Re&pondlle and dependmlle
maintenenoe person nMded.
Reeponll)ll for d~~Mring, . , .

MEDICAL

no experience ou1 an application and a91 up for and part-time hours available.

lowacllymodeta.com lor details,

CALL NOW!
335-3442, ex1.417
Leave name, phone number,
.nd best time 10 call.

HOlE care for woman 'S7. Dally

HOME care for woman 37. Ody
8CIIvtiel, dreuing, mea Must
drive. f>art-lime. (319)351-7841.

Up to $251 hour,
-.ry. Vlalt:

GREAT JOB!
Be a kay to lhe UniYefllty's
future! Jom
TH! UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up eo 11.40 per 11our111

GETPAIOFOR
YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125
and 111019 per IUIWY1
www.ITIOI18)'fonlurveys.com

ping a 18()eivtng, cleaning. Salur·
dlya I IIIUII. 20 houri/ . . . .
1 ' - - - - - - - - ' Callo .pply 351-1'700, ult tor

IBAATEHOINGI $300( ~ po~: No experilnle , _ r y.
Training provided. 800-965-6520
Pl. 111.

STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER

DIUQENT student .-de<! to
oollecl campus data. Education
or journalism majors preferred.
Approximately 1 s-20 hours tolal.
Good pay .nd byline CAidll
olfeled. Send Inquiry to:
abramdlrislopherOylhoo.com

HELP WANTED

MODELS wanted for tasteful WANrm: General Manager for WANTED: Dedicate<! and Caring
luhion IW1d artstk: photography. Student Video Productlona. Fill CNA's to join our slaff. FuiJ.Iime

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communteations tenter, Iowa City, 52242.

•

Phone

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

I

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8·4

Call OUI
for you
Yc

Dead

RESTAURANT

SPRING BREAK
FUN

SUMMER

ii areloOidn9 for a person with EMPLOYMENT
~g

room and office experi-

ence. computer skills a must.

~ 1n person between 2-4pm.
~Athletic

Club
360 Melrose Ave.

t

l2

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS,
Living History Farms,

Des Moines. Earn $2,000
and six TUITION-PAID
credit hours. Internships
nm 13 weeks (May 16August 13) for Day Camp
Counselors, Historical
Interpreters, and Public
Information/Marketing
Assistants. VISit
www.LivingHistoryFarms.Oill
for more information.
CallSIS-278-5286 or
email receptionist@! hf.org
to request application
packet. Application
deadline is March I.

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
Sehnauze~ puppies. Boatding,
grooming. 319-351-3562.

IIUYlNO USED CARS
Wtwfl tow.
(319)688-2747
CASH fO<C.ra, Truckl
Berg Auto
4165 Aly8ea ct.
319-338-6688

CAROUSELIIINI-STORAG£
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Cly
Sizes available:
5x10, 10X20, 10x30.
354-2550, 35+1639

USTOREALL
storage unl1s from 5x1 0
-Security fences
-Concrete bulldlnga
L - - - - - - - - - - 1 -Steel doors
- - - - - - - - -low. City
CAMP Counaalora Wanted. 337-3506 or 331-()575

~:nbs~~~=:~

COMPUTER

r a shot as
Feb. 5 in

f!reat from
1d a good
' Paustian
.t es off the
the NCAA

my farolout every

lS

r1's success,
rr years at
1tian. They
went 24-9
t; in 2002.
oing to be,
season the

ttle sweet1Y win for

mger girls,
ght be the

628 S.Dubuque Sireet
(319)3S4-8277
• •

GREAT, dependable lhtle car,
really good price. Honda Accord,

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

LOOKING tor great deals on
household ~ems, fum~ure, and
clothing?

www.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean
used fum~ure plus dishes,
drapes, tamps and other household "ems. All at reasonable prices. Now accepting new conslgnments.
HOUSEWORKS
11 t Stevana Or.
338-4357

, . _ , . , , _ _ ...,_
•
u..

=

=~~==acm

Wtstalde. $275. (310)339-0.438

TWO ooommat• .-led for flw
bedroom apartment. Aala1on
Creak Two kltehene, four bathrooms. AVAILABLE
NOW.
(563)58<>-9340.
-...;......,.....,~~--

ROOMMATEA
WANTED/M LE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
_ _ _ _ __

CHOICE
LOCATIONS
Iowa City
Coral,au,
Norlb Liberty

holpitat (319)248-0458.

$3601 month, gaa1 water paid.

Avaibble
Nowf.iummcr/FIII

Own bedroom, doH to
tun roommatet. C.U

CALL
HERITAGE

5098.

.....

_A_R_OO_M_O_F_O_N_E.S-OW-N-I
Share ctownatalra of larg. houM
with one other peraon. Hardwood
lloora, b8y window, esla okay.

351-8404

Park

7003, or ••• (815\A~s.

Apartments

s

lotloiiiiS
,....

Dllta

=::...:..;::..:=.::..:.:.:=.::...:..::.::..-------;;.....-1

No smotd.,g, .:______. - - - --------1
AVAILABLE
now.OWn
Two
blocks
from
Pentacraut.
bedroom,
shared kitchen, bathroom, and Kbrary. Parking, Internet, cable,

_.....:,__. .;_.. .:. . . __ l - _ ; . --

Wed 9-8 • sat 9-12

NeW fadOfy bull,_..
3 bedroom. 2 . . . _

"=caD==3=54=-028==1=='

WID,
CIA, declc.
es- '
ble, dlshwaaher,
lntemet, garage,
$400.

PIA an yoo.- ......., .$31.1110

(31D)325-3825.
- -NE_bedroorn
___
fO<_rent_ln_lour_
0
and all utllitiel included. $310. bed
rtment
$340(
$ 100 off first month rent. E-mail: rnonlh~~Included. Avd8rachel-fteenor0utowa.edu
ble lmmedately nlc:e and cleen
1319)330-6659.
c.a Jarod. cs1s).9C}om.
•

~Homea

IUL._-.

IIIIOn.· ...
Iunday 111Lr11.-tp.ll\.
1-et»al. . .

......._,....._

ONE bedrOOm, 1oMr level ollour
bedroom townhouse, own bath,
,_ perldng. cs 15) 21 0-6993.
-------ONE or two bedroom sublet
available ASAP through 7131/llS•

319-338-1151

needed. Full6:45am-

=rlday,

ble now. Applications needed. (319)321.014-4.
No pets. 1319)354-<4 100'
.;_OWN--room-ln-large--houM-.-ut1-lit-I-DORM--style--room-.-doH--to_esm-_ let paid, S200- $350. (310)93&pua, all utilities paid. $2851 2184.
month. Call Joe (319)339-42115. -QUIET~::--roommat--e-want-ed, -21-S
NEED 10 PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOio1111

s .Johneon.

S265 p1ua utlliliel.

Fabruary ' -· (319)358-73-40.

-1

at our'l\vo f?~oom
Models
Mon-Fri 9-5

AUGUST 1
4bedroom

VANS

ANT

-""-

850 ..,.
en It $585
Available Aug. 1st
Stop In 9. take a 1ook

Historicvalue
houaa,
rooma.
Ex- partMg
or bolh
..:.;..:.:..:,:;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cellent
withlarge
perking.
Avalle·
rooma. spota.
tfZ oilSublet
Marchone
rent.
Cal

VANGXE4X2
Automatic, 84,300 miles,
dark blue. ASS, power
steering, AMIFM stereo,
cruise control, alr bags, NC.
$5,300.

-

sq. ~ • $550
750 II..
800 sq. ft. - $565

-~--------------1--------Large twovery
bedroom,
two
BEST LOCATION. N.CIInton St. blocka,
clean.campus
Two tree

""ted and Caring
· staff. FuiHime
ours available.
at Greenwood
\wood Dr., Iowa
Ingrid Weber,

-

1526 5th St, CoraMIIe

lncludee utltlties and houMkaep- 632 S.Dodge. Allk for Maot
lng. One block lorm malo esm- (515)201-3501
pua. 131 9) 337•2573, after 5pm, _ _ _ _
. ---AVAILABLE now. Roommate•
AVAILABLE now. Extra nice. lo lhara hOUM, $275, WID, CIA.
Hardwood floor8 SUnny large (319)354-e913
Close-In, quiet.
~
pets. $300. (319)351-0890.
HUGE master bedroom, prlvlt.
balh In three bedroom condo.

BEAUTIFUUV lliSiored 1940's
apar1ment located on S.Sumrn~
St. BalCony, hardwood noora,
and fireplace. Female onty.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' l Please call (319)325-5660 or
(630)841-6404.

...

two bedroan condo. AI

utilltlea, cable, Internet, furniture,
WID proyided at no extrll charge.
Immediate ~ evallable.

"'"'
,_~o
AVAILABLE March 1, $3-40f
-AV-A-,LA-BLE-IMMI!--DIA-TEL-Y-.-1 month. NICE one bedroom In
Dorm 11y1e rooms. 175 to St9S. three bedroom duplex. Loet
Multiple locations. (319)354-2233 ckl8at apaca, WID, CIA, deCk,
for showings
fireplace, close to bua route
.
Please esM(319)530-8252,
AVAILABLE now, furnished atu- •v••LABLE now, ~ ........_
f
1e $280- 265 " .,.
~- ""'"""'"
dent room . or me •
In three bedroom. $3251 molllh.

~

Gray, 4-door, automatic,
6 cyl. 150,()()0 miles.
$160()
.
call 541-2681

NEW

AVAILABLE immediately. Cloae Oil-street parking. Burlnglon and
to ear1'9US, furnished, ~ plus SLmmll Sl $400 plus 1/3 utllltlel.
util~lea, contact Belley (815)441- Mark (319)337-8378.
~======:il\

------------------I
AUTO DOMESTIC

-~

CO·OP HOUSING

FUN

1989 OLDSMOBILE 88 ROYALE

l'tloM31~DI'

)338-2523
1319
_ _...
;;.;,;;,co.~-~-·l~.;;.;..:;.;;.;_:;
S200 plus utllftlea. One bedroom
1n thrae bedrOOm. Two blocka
UVE WITHOUT A LANDLORD! from downtown. (31 9)325-3557.
Rooms for rent. Beautiful home - - - - - - - near campus. Shared meals. $3001 month lncludel utilrtte..
good people, Iota of funl One room In houM. private b8th(319}337-&4'15.
room. Garage. 10 mlnulea from

--------1
SPRING BREAK

•

P£TS Of(AY.

"""'!"'--•

MISC FOR SALE ROOM FOR RENT

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE!
Come see us at the Camp and
Recreation Fair on February the
8th. Camp Hantesa In Boone, lowa, Is an overnight catnp, and
day camp as well. We are Inter·
tiled in camp counselors, hors&back riding stall, lifeguards,
kitchen and maintenance staff.
~ hantesa.com or ema~
hantesaCfhamesa.com

~---

cl199utch1.,mantlmlngualbe"!",~~N.wand HOUSEMA'Rwanted. Ownbed" ,...... •·shocks. Starts like a dream. room/ bathroom In , _ home by
$20001 obo. (319)354-9617.
Browndeer GoH courae. 1300.
(3t9)621-<4277.
VOLVO sedan. White, leather, -ROOM--M-ATE_I_o_
ahant
_ _tou_r_bed_
loaded, great shape. $4900. room house 11/C WID hot tub
<319J337-255S.
fencad yard w~h ~ $27si
month plus utllltlet. (3l9)296701
3
Auto Tech CenW
-· - ......
Oualityautorepalr.
Tows 81 reasonable rates.

work, and make uretong friends,
then tool< no further.
'
Camp M8t8pon~ a residential TME DAILY IOWAN CLA881- S220f month. Great location. Ungirts esmp In Maine, has male!
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
derground parking. Spacious.
female summertime openings for
Land Sports, Waterfront (small
Call (309)360-20?6.
crafts, skiing, life guarding, WSI,
$300f month Includes an utll~lee.
boat drivers}, Ropas Course,
Sha,. kitchen and bathroom.
Tennis, H.B. Aiding, Arts &
Laundry on-site. (319)330-7081.
Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gym-1;__ _ _ _ _....;...._ _ 1

1

l*icMol11 IUdt-

AUTO SERVICE

topdrawerconsignmentstore.com

nastlcs, Dance. Photography,
Group Leaders & more. Top salanes piUs room/ board & travel
provided. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED
2/06/05. Call us today toll free at
1 -~·2267 or apply online
aJ
www campmataponl com

(2t0 SCinlon)

..... ETC
1t&-tfZ S o.iJuque

(319)337-3330.
WANT£Df Ueed or wrecked

AUTO FOREIGN

~ 2000

. . , . llonlhMd'a

....~.......1__,,.,.,

www.3emolora.oom

~ t:~;~~~~~~.:~t~~ :~

aIowa)

, . . . . .~. . . .~. . . ~ (ll.ftwlwcil PETS Of(A)?

Complele AutomotiYe

MOVING

;ociated Press

c-

c~~.n~
$SII5(Y ,.,.,

aalee and repeJr eervtce.

Friendly Pines Camp, In the cool
C8/l, truoka or vans. Quick Milmountains of northern Artzona. Is .;..:..;;_;~~----I mates and 111m0Yel.
hiring for '05 season, May 28- MOVING?? SEU. UNWANTED (319)679-2789.
August 4. Program has h01'88-------back riding, waterski, climbing,
FURNITURE IN TME DAILY
WE BUY
fishing, crafts, sewing, sports,
IOWAN CLASSFIEDS.
ears, truclla & molorcydea rn any
8
Sl\JDENTS:
·1
I will move or haul an)'lhlng
al Job Falr- Feb. 8I For a ppl on o,
eall928-445-2128 or email
locally. Aesonable rates.
lnfo0fr1endlyplnes.com
J.W. Hauling
Download an application
_354;.;..·9055~-o.rcefl_33_1_-3922
_ _ 2001 Mltsublshl EclipSe GT. Ex1
www.frtendlyplnes.com
celtent condition, VB, leather, tun
-------roof, every option potslblel
CAMP TAKAJO for boys. Na- .:..::...:.:.:USE.;;_;D:..OO;..:M::.P;.;;unR=---139,000 miles, under warranty.
8
pies, Maine. Picturesque lakeJ&L Computer Company
$13,000. (319)621-1739.

l~llon,

Vop!Howe
256 Ia-. Ave

LOW PRICED, budge( Yllhlclet
In stock light now1
3 E MoWe
2121 S.AIIIeBkla Dr. lowe City 1--------- 11~~~~

Se~

front
exceptional taclllties. Mid-June through mid-August. OVer 100 counselor posllions In tennis, basebaU, basketball, lacrosse, golf, flag football,
roller hockey, swimming, sailong,
water-skiing, archery, ceramics,
fine arts, theater arts, eamp
oewt~paper, muale, photography,
vldeography, radio/ electronics,
nature study, weight training.
woodworl<ing, rock climbing,
ropes course. Salary, room/
board., travel Included. MEET
REPRESENTATIVE AT CAMP
FAIR on Tueadey, Feb. 8tll in
Second Floor Ballroom of Memorial Union. To pre-nteoview, eall
800-250-8252 or apply on-line at
www.takajo.cQm
-------SPEND your summer In a lakefront cabin In Maine. If you're
lool<lng to spend this summer
outdoors, have foo while you

m t1., .

A

STORAGE.

MOVING??

KU. UHWANT'I!D
FURNn'UREII
Tltl DAILY lOWAN
ClAS8IFIEOI
3M-17M

across from
Medicai/DentaV
Sports complex.
$1600, free
parking, all
amenities.

337-5158

COIIIIUNICAT10N8 CENnR
FOR DETAILS.

~ R•lalftlll,

• lowaCity.

Omin.)
Omin.)
.o min.)

site.*.*

!t'.

319-335·5784 or 335·5785

1...

~-.,.--

------~

(
't
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the

DAILY BREAK
calendar

~ V'tBitin« Speaker Seminar, "Regulation of receptor tramcking by Rab
GTPases," Suzanne Pfeffer, 10:30 a.m.,
2117 Medical Education and Biomedical
Research Facility.

music by Jesse Beck, noon, IMU Wheelroom.

• Center for Teaching, Films at Noon,
Making Large Clane•lnteroctive, noon,
137 Schaeffer HaD.

• Camp and Recreation Fair, 11 a.m.-4
p.m., IMU second-floor ballroom.

ledge
WHArsLEFT
TO SAY
ABOUT liE
stHR
BOWL?

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Maria
Doria RusseU, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and
WSUI.

-by Nick
Narigon

• Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:30 p.m., 166

• Who won
the Bud bowl?

IMU.

• Campu Activities Board Event,

• Did Rodney
Harrison have,
more catches
than Freddie
Mitchell?

quote of the day

''
horoscopes

I'm all in favor of keeping dangerous weapons out of the hands of fools. ' '
Let's start with typewriters.

ARIES (Mirch Z1·April18); Things are looking up, 80
make your mov , and do your thing. You have th

talent and the know-how, 80 take tlle plunge, and
Jwnp mto the future with optimism and Olnfidenc:e.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Be careful not to offend
80meon by bcing a know·it.-all. You will get into
troublt' if you don't stick to what. you are sup-

pot<ed to bo doing. Better to &how what you can do

than to toot your own hom
GEMINI (May Z1~une 20): You are in the groove

today. Play your cards right, and you'll have
veryon eating out of your hand and everything
going your way. Love is all around you, 80 tell
80meon special how you really fl I.
CANCER (June Z1.July 22): Ew!rythiog will bo ridu!i
on the choia!e you make tDday. Investment opportuniti are apperen~ but you mustn't strcicb your
fi.nancia1 boundaries to play the game. Prsctiall

maneuvers will be your best bet.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): So much is riding on how you
t.root the people around you today. You can be a star
or a villain - th choice is yours. A new partnmhip
can lead you in a better direction. Your willingn
to pitch in and help will make the di.O'erence.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): The emphasis is on what
you can aa:ompl.ish. Let your imagination take over,
and invent a new angle to !IOrnething that you
already know how to do. It's all arout being in the
right plaoo at the right time today.
U8RA (Sept. 23-0tt. 22): You have the edge. You can
be pcctacular as long as you don't. start putting off
things you Jhould be getting done right now. The
time is ~ht to excel, 80 get moving.
SCORPIO (Del. 23-ftov. 21): You may want to think
twi about 110mething you are planning to do
today. Putting things off isn't auch a bad idea,
especially if you don't feel totally Olnfident that
you can do your betil
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. Z1): You11 be on the go.
Evecything will fall into place as long as you keep the
momentum going. Travel ond interaGtion with others
will help you Qllqui.re the infunnation you need to get
what you want.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22.JAN. 111): Let your indu trious
side shine through. You can have a huge effect on
oth ra if you are pa88ionate about whatever it is
you are working on right now. Opportunity
knocks today, 10 don't mi out.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11): You will learn something very important from someone whose
lifestyle i.s totally different from yours. Don't rule
out Olmbining a few dilferent ideas in order to
Qlme ue with 80inething that works for you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Getting your act together
should be your intent. Ifyou have been wasting time
trying to take from others instead fi doing for yourself; apologim and work at being more 8Cif-6Ufficienl

-Solomon Short

Friday Fall 2005 course offerings proof copy due
- Last day for tuition and fee adjustment for withdrawal of entire registration,
4:30p.m.
-Withdrawal of entire registration after Feb. 11, student held to 100% of tuition
and mandatory fees
Feb. 15 - ALL CURRICULAR CHANGES DUE IN ,REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
- General Catalogue 2005-06 copy due in Registrar's Office
Feb. 17 - First official class lists due, 5 p.m.

happy birthday to • • •

I

• It wasn't
nearly exciting as the
Capital One
Bowl.
--..., What Middle Eastern nation
bills its Ramon Crater as the
largest natural crater in the
-.....---' world?

Feb. 8 -Alex Ragias, 19

What homage to
beachwear helped launch
. Sisq6's solo career?

E·mail names. ages, and dates of birth to dalfy·iowanCulowa.edu at least two days in advance.

PATV schedule

-r----'

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 SCTV Calendar
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus
Noon Sweethearts Serenade
1:20 p.m. Bach's Lunch
2 St. Mary's Liturgy

5:30 Music da Camera
6 'Ibm's Guitar Show Live
7 U.N. Report
7:30 The Zendik Perspective
8 PATV Reserved: Local Music
9Medium
9:30 Cold & Grey
10 4th ci open jam
lQ-.30 RBO TV

3 24-7

4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
6 Animal House
·

What u.s. politician quipped in
2001: "You win some, you lose
some, and then there's that
little-known third category"?

What remedy for erectile
dysfunction, made with 18
herbs, was unleashed in
America in 2000 after 50
years as a hot item in China?
Who interrupted his
retirement to play in
the 1992NBA

UITV schedule
3 Special News Conference, Coach Jim
Zalesky
3:30 Flights of Discovery, Documentary
on Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer
James VanAllen
4:40 Ida Beam Lecture: The Nazi
Camps with Henry Friedlander
6 ·"Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Cmiel & Burt

• I don't know;
I was watching Lord of the
Rings.
• Donovan
must have
given all of his
chunky soup
toT.O.

• It's good to
see Burt
Reynolds
working again
in those
Fed Ex
commerciais.

7 Flights of Discovery, Documentary on
Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer James
VanAllen
8 Ida Beam Lecture: The Nazi Camps
with Henry Friedlander
9:30 Ueye No.3
10 Flights ofDiscovery, Documentary on
Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer James
Van Allen

I

I

I

'fESI I THRIVE ON
VAGUE OBJECTIVEf>
AND A COMPLETE LACK
OF RECOGNmON FOR
f"\'( CONTRIBUTION!

CAN

ACROSS

I ·M NOT
YOU
TOO ?R.OUD
HANDLE
CRITICISM? TO SAY IT
EXCITEf>
MEl

...

1 Banned orchard
spray
5 Obey
II Problem wt1t1
eyeliner
14 "Smooth
Operator' singer
11 With the bow, In
music
11 Small songbirds
17 Welcome
forecast for
Santa
11 Undecided
111 Chopin's
Mazurt<a In _
20 Double-H of
magic
23 "'ld

MacDonald"
refrain

I

24 Not precise
21 Rwandan
people
32 Kind of counter
33 Double-H of ftlm

37 _

list
31 Author Umberto
3t Nocturnal
lizards
4Z Sparks's home:
Abbr.
43 Blr1h place
45 Double·H of •
politics
47 "Selnfekf' role
so sawyer of
moming TV
51 Secret pros
53 Game where
you might hear
'7 coma 11"
57 Double-H of
literature
11 Holy war
14 Prefix wl1h
distant
II Emphatic type:
Abbr.
11 To no
{unsuecessfully)
17 Imperfect gravy
feature

•A•NS•W•E•A•TO-P•A•EVIOU--S·PUZZLE...-

Edited by Will Shortz
Michelangelo

70 Test areas

71 Forest growth

goes'
2 Molokal porch
3 Uke a lot
4 Put another way btr-t-+5 Biblical verb
I Suffix wtltl
smack
7 Neutral Shade
1 Title boy of old
comk:s
II AI Jolson
standard
10 Handyman
11 Migratory flsh
12 Santa _
13 Letter run
21 Babies
40 Popular laundry
detergent
22 Gerund suffhc
41 Matched, after
25 ~~rish
"In'
piano recital,
44 Outcome of

r!Cache
30

It's definite
Quite

~~~--~~~~~--31~ned

s!Uslu

UIE

DOWN
1 "Steady _

l~~~~;=~~~rt.Pili'Tr~ti.r+i'tiit-In a

I

Iowa I

22-yel

Infe

se anema verite,
e.g.

21 Gave up

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

No. 1228
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mayW

91

Sal
tobao
as thE
athir
to fric
ingn1
said.'
Ha1
wallec
E. C9l
appat

·~Dark
Ciossword
81

Ul gr;
of the
relaxl

their :
"Yo·

Fcroompoce'IVIistingsaod~guides,ctn:krutArU!andEntertainmentat~.dailyi:Jwan.oom.

B'Y ~ll§Y

Doonesbury

• Didyou
smell that guy
in chemistry
lab? He had
way too much
chili and High
Life.

• It is tough to
sit through
three boobless
hours of
television.

All-Star Game, then
was named MVP?

by Scott Adams

I

• Who's
spending it?

Today - Withdrawal of entire spring-semester registration through Friday, student held to 76% of tuition and mandatory fees

DILBERT ®
CAN '(OU WORK
WELL WITHOUT
SUPERVISION?

• With all of
the millions of
dollars being
thrown
around over
one game,
who's getting
all that
money?

Dews you need to know

Tue day, February 8, 2005
:- by Eugenia Lost

WEONE

merolless

teasing?
48 "Yoo-hoo!'
411 ChristmaS tree
dropping

BY JESS
THE

A bill tha
Iowa hospi1
infection ca;

cism from die

411 Miscalculate

112 =hound's
54 Jetsons' dog
Sl Hlgl school

f 1111 Without feeling

10 Cheese _
11 English sports
car, Informally ·

exams, for ahOn
12"_ Gotthe
5I Two-time U.S.
World on a
Open tennis
Strtng'
champ

til Water color

....~limrtFI 33 l.umbe~ack
" Cause of an

13 Solo In space

For answers, call1·900-285·5e56, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
cradl1 card, 1-800-814·5554.
Intestinal
Annual eubecrlptfons ara avllilabla for tha best of Sunday
problem
crouworda from the fast 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS.
-irh~ifllltirtmmiltit 36 Willy of "Death onrlne SUbscriptions: Today's puzzla and more than 2,000
of a Salesman" put puzztea, nytlmet.Olmlcrouworda ($34.95 a year).
MilrtYirimitvt 31 "Beeoved' wrHer Share tips: nytlm~a.oonvpuzzletorum. Croaawords for young
Moniaon
solvers: nytlmes.oom'Jaamfll!VXworde.

brought to you by. ..

~or home delivery, phone 335~5783
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